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Arracan.—Letter of Rev. E. L. Abbott.

Project to enter Burmah Proper.

Saiidoway, Fel). 17, 1849. 1 have
recently returned from a long tour

«nioiig tlie cinnclies on this coast.

When 1 left Sandoway 1 hoped to be

ai)le to enter Bnrniuh. 1 liad ])re-

viously been invited to come by the

governor of'Myoung Rlyon district, and
he has |)roriiised to allow me to build

a house and reside in liis city. His
district lies off to the south and east ol'

Bassein towards Rangoon, and he is

entirely independent of the governor
of Baijsein. The Karen Christians in

liis district, headed by the "young
chief," had made such re|)resentations

to their governor as to persuade him
to grant me this permission. J conse-

quently left Sandoway under the ex-

])ectation of visiting his district. Alter

twelve days at sea in a native boat

I entered the month of Bassein river,

and was stopped at a watch station

near the mouth of llie river,—under
the jtn isdiclion of ihe governor of Bas-
sein,—and forbid<len to enter the coun-

try till his permission could be obtain-

ed. I had hoped to be aliie in some
way to pass by that station and enter

the country under the rule of the gov-

ernor of Myoung Myon, knowing that

the governor of Bassein would oppose
nie. But I could not succeed and was
detained at the station five days, while
the officers sent a des|)atcli to Bassein.

As I expected, the answer came that

I could not be allowed to enter the

country. Also, that if I would remain
at the station three months, the gov-

ernor would send to Ava and learn the

will of the king on the subject. There
was no object in remaining there. But
the case has been sent up to the king,

I believe not only by the governor of
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Bassein, but I)y the governor ofiMyoung
ftlyon also, who is quite sure that lie

will secure the royal permission for

me to enter the country. I have not

heard the result, and do not expect to

do so for several weeks to come. Jf

the Great Head of the church requires

me, then He will move the heart of
the king and set before me an open
door. That the king has given an
order to all those governors to cease

persecuting the Karen Christians, I

have no doubt.

The present compared with the past.

Since 1844, the year after the perse-

cution and the year of the great emi-
gration to this |)rovince, tlie Christians

there have had rest, and are encour-
aged by the officers of government to

build chapels and worship God in their

own way. The Christian conmumity
are becoming so nmnerous that they

exert a powerful influence upon the

government and the JJurman ])eo|jle,

—

not only an influence in favor of Chris-
tianity liy their good example and by
the character of the institutions of the

gos|)el, and by the |)ower of truth, but

an influence which deters fiom per-

secution, arising from the facilities

which the Christians have for emigra-

tins to this |)rovince where they can
enjoy religious liberty. Burmans are

being converted and baptized by the

native jiastors, and uniting themselves

with Karen churches, and many are

coming uuder Christian influence. The
thought has arisen in my mind whether
the Lord will not convert Burmah lo

Chri-stianity by means of the Karen
churches. Oh how 1 have longed to

enter that country. But Heaven has

denied me the privilege. How differ-

ent the scenes 1 should witness noio

from what I witnessed in my first tour
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through that region in 1839. Then all

was wild iind defrraded,—the whole
land enveloped in deep darkness,—the

voice of PMlvation echoed Btrtuigely

through tfieir jungles, and awakened
only the conteMiptuoiis sneer or the

rihald laugh,—the ignorant multitudes
delighted in the fejit^ts of devils more
than in the songs of Zion ; and loveil

the pollutions of sin better than the

moral purity which the gospel requires.

But what hath God wrought ! Now
there are in that region twcTifjj-fi^^ht

churches containing three thousand Jive

hundred members. jVine large, beauti-

ful clia|)els are completed, and near

twenlif of an inferior order. The Sab-
bath is hallowed, and as the sacred day
returns, a Christian population of eight

thousand assenjble in those tein))les of
the Lord,—clothed and in their right

minds,—to sit at the i'eet of Jesus and
hear fi-otn their own pastors the mes-
sage of salvation. The institutions of
Chrisrianity are established there, and
are sending out over the lainl an in-

fluence enlightening and saving, and
idolatrous Burnians are rejoicing in the

li^iht and inquiring after the living and
true God. But God did not permit ine

to revisit those scenes and walk among
those churches ; and I turned away from
the land with a heaviness of heart sel-

dom felt, which a stranger could not
appreciate.

J have since visited the eight church-
es in this [)rnvince, scattered along tlie

coast from the mouth of Bassein river

to Sandoway. 1 found many things in

the cliurches to condemn, but more to

ap|)rove. My iiitervievvs with the pas-

tors are always of a deeply interesting

character, and they are willing to listen

to my advice and submit to the control

of truth. But few cases of discipline,

— less, 1 should think, than among the

same nuinber of churches in America.
Additions are being made by bn[)tisi7>

frotn year to year, day schools are es-

tablislied in nearly every village, and
the peojjle are increasing? in knowledge
and walking in the fear of the Lord.

The native preachers.

On the 10th of January we held our
Association of Native Pi'eacliers at

Ong-kyoung. Some thirty-five native

preachers were assembled from all

))arts of the country west of Rangoon.
"^I'here has ever been to me more of
intense interest connected with my in-

tercourse with those native prcacliers,

than with any otiier relations of my
missionary life. 1 baptized tliein all

;

[Ace.
I

—they have sat under my teachings
|

month after month, while 1 have watcli-

ed them growing up from the infancy
of knowledge and becofiiing men in

Christ. 1 have followed them as they
(

have gone fiurth into their wild jungles
j

preaching the gospel, — have seen
(

chur(;hes grow up under their instruc-

tions and thousands become oliedient to i

the faith. U[ion two of their iiuniber i

have I ventured to lay my hands and
to recognize as bishops of the church

|

of Christ. 1 have bowed w ith them
i

on the sea-shore, and commended them
(

to the grace of God, ready to dejiart
|

for a distant land, wasted by disease, i

while each of us tremljled under the i

unuttered foreboding that in this world
|

we should meet no more ! I have seen
|

them again, standing firm like good
(

soldiers ofJesus Christ,—converts mul-
|

tiplying around ihem as the drops of
|

the morning,—as pastors of chiirchep, I

maitnifyiug their office and glorifying i

God.
The affection we entertained towards

\

each other years ago has not abated by I

time. It will, I trust, he perfected i

above and per()etuated through all eter- i

nity. Blessed be the name of God {

forever

!

f

Statistical view.
^

I shall not be able to give the de- I

tails of oiu" last meeting ; indeed it ij

would be impossible. i

The following table of statistics will *

show the state of the churches, &c., at

the close of 1848. Cliurches thirty- |
i

six, — members four thousand three i

hundred and forty-one repor^erf. (iiiclud- I

ing Bassein and Arracan,)— ba[)lized i

during the year three hundred and sev- I

enty-three,—native preachers forty-four,

—scholars in day schools ffim- hundred
I

and twenty-one,—died seventy-two,

—

excommunicated twenty-four. Twelve i

chapels are com()leted, and do honor to

the enterprise an<l spirit of the people. i

They are beautifully fiinshed, and ac-

conunodate several hundred worship-
pers. There are reported also five

thousand one himdred and twenty-loin-

unhaptized Christians, who maintain as I

religious a life in all resjiects as the >

inembers of the church, oidy not bap-

tized. Adding these and the great 1

number of nominal Christians to the :

immher of chinch meird)ers, and we i

liave a population of not less than 1

twelve thousand who would bear com-
i

j)arison, as it respects moral character, i

with any Christian population in the i

world, and all enjoying the means of
j

i

Arracan.—Letter of Mr. Abbott.
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grace. The Executive Committee and
the liieiuls of missions will he surpris-

ed and rejoiced to Ijear, that but six

hundred rupees were expended on tiiese

pastors and native preachers and
schools during the year 1848 !

At our recent meeting with oiu" na-

tive preachers they unanimously and
cheerfully gave up the relations they

have hitherto sustained to the mission,

and are in future to rely entirely on
tlieir cliurches for support. Native

pastors are to be sustained by native

chin'ches, is the great piinciple by

which they are to be governed. Church-
es are multi|)lying, and many are too

poor to sustain their teachers, — in

which case we shall aid those churches.

Schools ituist also be multiplied,—so

that the cotning year will demand as

nnich as the past. In this case those

native preachei's exhibited a spirit of
seK-deiiial, of true devotion to the cause
of Christ, which I have never hitherto

witnessed. Those men made a noble

sacrifice for the kingdom of heaven's

sake, and verily they will have their

reward. I believe their case is un)jar-

alleled in the history of modern mis-
sions.

1 give a few more general statistics,

which may not be uninteresting. The
number liapiized in alt, west of Ran-
goon, connected with the " Arracan
Mission," is rather more than Jive thou-

sand five hundred,—between seven and
eight hundred have died,—something
less than a hundred and fifty excom-
inimicated ; so that although there are

but four thousand three hundred and
forty-one reported at the close of J848,

there are other districts which are not

reported, of two or three hundred.
The numlter of church members in

good standing at the close of 1848, may
lie safely stated at four thousand five

liundred.

Letters of Rev. L. IrigaUs.

F.ncnuraging prospects—The Kemmees.

Akyab, Jan. 23, ]849. We are now
having the most cheering prospects

o()ening U|) before us. 1 have never
seen so many indications of good to

Burmah since I entered the mission as

now. This field whitens liist, and the

demand for the laborer is most urgent.

I mentioned in my last that the Kem-
mees were free, and one of their num-
ber appointed a head man. He has
just returned from the jiuigles with good
news. The Kemmees only wait the

preacher. The Burman head man as-

sociated with him is equally urgent to

have me occupy his district, and
promises to build a zayat at once and
throw bis whole ii:fluence on the side

of Christianity. Head men from seve-

ral other districts are equally urgent;

and if 1 had the men, I could employ
any number and to the best advantage.

The mission house is visited constant-

ly, and 1 have nothing to do but preach,

when other jiressing duties do not in-

terrupt. 1 wish you could step in for a

day and be a silent observer and listen-

er, and 1 am confident you would not

regret the sending of help. Our zayat

is too small and too 0|)en for evening
meetings, and the dining room is loo

small to receive the nutnbers that

come. Many, no doubt, come with

worldly motives. Be it so : they hear

the truth in the [)lainest manner, and
soon confess its |)Ovver.

Caution in receiving members.

My general coiu'se of labor is this,

—

daily we occu[)y the zayat and preach
and reason with all who come. Indi-

viduals become imjiressed tliat the

Christian religioti is true, and at first

take sides with us and publicly confess

that they question the validity of idol-

atry. This stage of inquiry I seldom
note, from the fact that many go no
farther, as such announcement calls

down u()on them such abuse that they
go no J'uither in their investigations.

Those who are more j)owerfully mov-
ed upon, withstand the o|)|)osition and
attend all our meetings. I call upon
them to express their views in public,

and to come forward i'or prayer; we
I'reqnently have prayer meetings every
night in the week among the native

Christians from house to house, w hich
inquirers attend and begin to pray.

When they come to the point of ask-
ing baptism, we require them to ask
three several titnes, and the nature of
baptism and the church relation is

fully explained. 1 have liaptized none
who have not given good evidence of a
change. With all our care, some un-
worthy members get into the church,
for " the kingdom is like a net cast itito

the sea which gathered of every kind."

Appeal for aid.

March 27. I am distressed for this

people and must unbosoiti myself to

you. My doom seei7is a hard one.

I am i)laced in circumstances to see
and feel the woes and wants of the

Arracan nation, a people made depend-
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ent upon the Baptists of America. Yes,
dear broilier, in the division of the

world tliis people have been assij^ned

to you ; and I rejoice that they have
been consigned to a church fully able

to meet every demand requisite to ele-

vate tliem from their deep dej^radation.

I have stated that my doom is a hard
one. 1 recall it. I am glad I am here,

1 rejoice for all I have seen, heard
and ielt in this sunless, moonless, star-

less land. I consider myself the ser-

vant of this peo|)le, their ambassador
to negotiate, plead and |)res3 their

claims until they are rescued from false

gods, purified from sin, and made the

heirs of eternal life. Brethren, you
need to see your field to ajijireciate its

wants. These cities, villages and
tribes, look to you. One steady gaze
is cast ui)on you, and I hear the ut-

terance of coiniilaint, "You have been
tard\' in your succors, ye have waited
too long, ye worshippers of the living

God. Did ye not know that we had
offended high Heaven, and impending
judgments were to fall upon our land ?

The scourge is now passing over us.

Our fathers and mothers, our wives
and children are swept away by the

pestilence
;
they have gone to the retri-

butions of eternity without hope and
without God. ^Ve who siu'vive are

filled with fear and trembling. The
wrath of the invisible Jehovah is

awakened against us. We find our
idols vain, and by hundreds we visit

the only preacher you have among us.

Some of us have embraced the new
religion and tasted its living joys; in

the persons of our head men we have
renounced idolatry and have commenc-
ed building the first temple for Jeho-

vah's woisliip. O ye disciples of Je-

sus ! hasten to our relief Cotumiserate

us,—pity us. Age after age we have
departed fartlier and farther fiom God
until we are all involved in gloomy,
cheerless darkness. Come with the lamp
ofliie,lead us to the Savior ! Why have

you been so tardy in sending us help ?

Your missionaries tell us of heaven

and its glories. Why did ye not tell

this news to our fathers.' 'I'liey heard

it not. Your missionaries tell us of an

eternal hell, and that all who do not

believe on tlie Lord Jesus Christ must
there perish. O, ye Christians, are

these tilings so ? Are all our ancestors

lost, beyond the reach of mercy.' If

these things be true, send us help.

We offer you grateful thanks for the

iwo teachers you have sent, but we
want more. We want missionaries to

[ACG.

visit all our towns, and villages, and
habitations. Hasten the work ; for

while you tarry we are melting away;
ere this reaches you, thousands of us
will liave fallen. Tlie destroying angel
is passing through our land. Though
we may die on, we have received the

word of life which the .Master made us
dependent upon you to receive. We
now ask it for our children. We for-

give your cold neglect toward us, our
doom is sealed, the eternity before us
is ruined. Our request is for our cliil-

dren ; we confide their destinies to

you, so far as human means are con-
cerned. Adieu, ye Christians of Amer-
ica."

I cannot go on with the subject. It

is too excruciating. Souls are now
passing irom our midst swiftly, and
iriost of them unprepared ;—(two joy-

ful spirits have joined the everlasting

song from our midst within a day or
two ; one was our school teacher,

Moung Yneo-thou, a most amiable
Christian.) To part with the native

disciples afiTords a pleasure, said my
school teacher a short time before he
died, ])lacing his hands reverently upon
his Ibrehead. "latn going to heaven,
to the ieet of Jesus." But the un-
prepared ! A panic now exists and
lew come to the zayat. I am busy
with the new chapel, and hoj)e to get

it enclosed before the rains.

Maulmain ; Karens.

—

Leiler of Rev. J.

G. Binney.

Visitation of the churches.

Manlmain, Feb. 20, 1849. Having
about the 1st of January closed my
theological school for the dry season,

I immediately |)repared to visit the

cliinches in the jimgle. It gives me
pleasure to state that they are generally

jn a much better condition than 1 had
leared to find them.

Newvillc.

The church at Newville has been
passing through a furnace the past two
years. The greater ])art of the mem-
bers are tried, steadlast Christians.

They would be a blessing to any
church. A few are, I fear, deceived
ones. If they are really Christians,

they are so much like the world that

they cannot easily be distinguished

therefrom. There is also a class be-

tween these two, who appear to be
really Christ's people ; but they have
failed amid their many temptations.

Maulmain; Karens.—Leiler of Rev. J. G. Binney,
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Some of tliem are eng:aged in trading,

—some in the timber business'. They
have been severely tenipfeil, have fallen,

and liave exerted a bad influence upon
some in tlie village. The ditiiculties

in the church have had more special

reference to this last class. Under
tliese circumstances, it became neces-

sary for me to spend a large share of
the time at my command with them.
Seven were excluded; the others ap-

peared so fully and deeply jjenitent,

that the church allowed them to re-

main, on their making a public confes-

sion. Ko-panlah, t|je pastor of this

church, is the oldest, and among the

best, of our assistants. He is j)rudent,

and means to be faithl'iil ; but he needs
a little of Prali-liai's |)ron)ptness and
energy in the discipline of the church.
This church has had the past year a

school of thirteen children, taught by

the pastor's wile. A class also of six-

teen promising lads, belonging to Mr.
Harris's school, were sent to this vil-

lage to pursue their studies awhile
with Sbway Mai. It was iliought best

for them thus to study, as the expense
would be less than in town. The
church at Psevvville generously ])aid

their board while there. The school
now in operation there has thirty chil-

dren, and is taught by a private member
of the church and his wife. Twelve
have been ba|)tized during the past

year, and the cbin-ch has been liberal

ill its contributions to the cause.

Krai.

l\Iy visit witli the church at Krai
was more painful than any visit 1

have yet made among Karen.s. 'I'here

lias been much tiivisioii, and some in-

stances of open traiisgiession, which
re(]uired prompt discipline. This has
arisen, in part, from the fact that only

finur or five families, belonging to the

church, reside in the village; by far

the larger part of the cliuich reside at

Kayen, and are doing well ; but they
i

are too distant to afiord much aid.
j

Hut it has partly arisen from the ab-
|

seiice of Ko-lerjiah, their old and valu-

able pastor. The consequences of his

absence were foreseen, but they could
not be avoided. He is one of the lew
men who preach equally well in either

the Pwo or Sgaii dialect, and no other

suitable man could be found to teach

Mr. and Mrs. Moore in the language.

Again, Mr. Moore has but two Pwo as-

sistants upon whom he can depend,
while there are many Sgau assistants

well prepared to teach the four or five
|

families at Krai. Under these circum-
stances, J coidd not hesitate to let Mr.
Moore have the services of Ko-lerpah,
and I rely U[)on the blessing of Goii

and the good sense of the church at

Krai to approve an act so jjlainly ne-

cessary. 1 think they do so, generally;

but tlie immediate consequences were
bad. Their difficulties are, 1 think,

now settled, and the only thing to be
feared is, thai one or two fiunilies may
follow Ko-lerpah to Dong Yan, wliicli

will yet more weaken the little band
at Krai. Nine have been ba|>iized into

this church during the year, and a
small school has been attem])ted.

Clietthingsville.

To Clietthingsville I have this year
made my most pleasant visit. 'J'bey

have been blessed during the year with
a very strict discipline,—fioin what I

had heard, I feared it had been a little

too strict,—one or two persons could
not abide it, and left for other villages.

From other members of the church I

learned, without inquiry, every thing

that had occurred. 'J'he disci|)line had
indeed been strict; but it had been
tempered with kindness and forbear-

ance truly jiraiseworthy. In every
case I could honestly sustain the jias-

tor. The fruit of this discipline was
apparent in the whole church. ] have
never seen a church so improved with-

in the short space of twelve months.
They have had a school of twelve chil-

dren, laught by the « ite of Prah-hai
for five montlis.

1 hail hoped to visit a branch of this

church at K'mah-nio, about two days'

travel above Clietthingsville. But the

chief told me that the fever was raging
there to such an extent that I ought
not to risk a visit. 1, therefore, sent
fiir the members to meet me at Cliet-

thingsville, most of whom did so at

the covenant meeting and communion
ser\ice. Members also came from a
branch at Mawko. These branches
are about as reported last year. To
the latter, six have been added by bap-
tism during the year.

Kewton.

The church at Newton is doing
well. 1 think I see a gratlual improve-
ment. IMost of the members are young,
and it requires constant jtastorai care

;

but no more so than the majority of
our best churches at home. Twenty
have been added by baptism during
the year. The branch churches at

Tswai-yah and at Tah-krai-kee remain
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as they were last reported. The mem-
bers are steacKiist, and f,'ener;illy exem-
plary in tlieir conduct. No additions
have been made hy liaptism.

The hraiicli ciiiirch at K'Tain'la is

on the Burman side of ilie river. No
assistant Ijas been stationed at tliat

place the jiast year. The one formerly
there was too indolent, or something
else, to be of any service lo the churcli

and he was accordin^dy dismissed.
Circumstances did not ilien seem to

warrant the ajipointirient of another
there. Within a few months, however,
tliey have received a new head man,
or chief, who invites Karens around
him, and promises full liberty to wor-
ship God as they choose, provided they

will pay their taxes. He has even ask-

ed that an assistant may be sent to en-
courage the Karens to remain there.

Should this imprownjent jirove to he

real, it will he desirable to place a

good assistant at that |)Ost. The churcii

remains as before, except one addition

hy baptism.

The more I see of these churches
aiid assistants, the more <leeply I am
convinced that they need, for a few-

years, the utmost vigilance of your
strongest men. With that care, 1 see

not wiiy your most sanguine expecta-

tions niay not soon be realized. Bet-

ter material was never put into tiie

workman's hat)d ; but if neglected, or

but half superintended, they '• have
hard hearts and crooked ears," and
the result will be too manifest before

many years shall have passed. They
have already reached, in some re-

spects, a crisis, and it has caused me
much anxiety during the past jear.

Tliese churches are, some of them,
now able to supi)ort themselves, and
ought to do so. Mr. Abbott has, I

learu, commenced this work in Arra-

can. It ou<;ht to be done here
;

but,

with my other work, I cannot com-
mence w hat I know niay demand much
of niy attention at perhaps a most un-

expected moment. I have, therefore,

endeavored to meet the case indirectly,

and leave the work itself uritil more
time, under tnore favorable circum-

stances, sliall secure success. I have

conversed freely with some of the as-

sistants. Tliey all think that some-
thing should be done. In conversa-

tion with the assistant in my school

upon the subject, he thought the

churches tliis year had better do what

they could to aid our schools, and pro-

posed himself to make the attempt

while in the jungle. When I saw how

he did it, I was most glad that it had
been intrusted to him. They will give
the scliools this year, from Newville
u|)warils of 200 baskets of paddy,

—

liom Kayen 1)0 baskets,—from Chet-
thingsville JCO baskets, and Ko Chet-
thing also gives 100 baskets. Tiiis is

in addition to their contributions for

other ohject.s, and is sufficient to show
that tliese churches can, with little or
no aid, support their own pastors.

What they have given, was done most

j

cheerfully; indeed, my assistant would
;
not otherwise have accepted it, and it

was wliolly through his influence.

The Normal Scliool is making fine

|)rogress. The children are now hav-
ing a few weeks' vacation, yjrejjaratory

to the loii^ term, which continues
through the rains.

It is with great pleasure I can speak
of the unexam|iled health of our schools
lor the \ear past.

Ltlltrs of Rev. W. Moore.

Visit to the churches.

Dong Yan, Jan. 1, 1849. We are sent
to reap that whereon we bestowed uo
labor; other men have labored, and we
are entered into their labor.s. A little

more than twelve \ears ago, when a
new teacher made her first visit to this

place, she was looked upon with a
jealous eye, she ibund no willing lis-

teners,—lew houses would give her en-
trance, the peojjle besought her that

she would depart out of their coasts

;

and her spirit was stirred within her
when she saw the city wholly given
over to idolatry. How changed the

scene! Five weeks ago \^e landed at

the ed!:e of " the plain " (a distance of
five miles from the village). As soon
as the villagers heard of our arrival,

nineteen in number came across to bid

us welcome and carry our baggage
That long distance. At dusk we reach-
ed the chapel, where the few Christian
fanjilie-s being near by had assembled
to meet us. All things had been put
in readiness for our coming; the grass
had been pulled and the yard swept
on all sides, f)ur room washed and
lighted up, bathing room liirnished

and tubs tilled. We were comfortable
and felt at home. In the course of a
few days most of the Christians had
vi>ited us, and some of them many
times. They exfiressed their gratitude

to God aiid extolled his grace Ibr send-
ing another to fill the place of tlieir

late lamented teacher. Ail the houses,
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without exception, are open for our
admittance. Most ears are willing to

Jisleii. Few reviiers are left. The
Clirisliaiis have again and again urged
the teachers to remain permanently.
Only a lew relics of Boodiiism are to

be seen, in the shajie of tlie decayed
images of birds ami beasts. 'I'lie

])rie5-ts have forsaken tiie place and
taken up their residence among warm-
er friends, reserving the right, how-
ever, of making occasional visits to re-

plenish their unholy coffers.

Our knowledge of the language is

yet so scanty, that we are little more
than spectators to what is passing
around us. Our teacher, however, is

an old assistant.* He accompanied
Miss Macomber during the i)eriod of
her labors, from house to house and
from village to village. Jt was truly

inteiesting to see how warmly he was
welcomed by all. Alany of the worldly
people asked if lie had been preaching

all this long time," and if he was not
yet "weary.-" He would give appro-
priate answers, and tm n their questions
into pungent exhortations, alwa\s, as
be told them, leaving them with no
"cloak for their sins." The counte-
iiauces of many of the Christians light-

ed U|) with joy when they were again
visited by bun, who, in former years,
bad aided in teaching them their first

lessons in the gospel. Each listened
with earnestness, while the other re-

lated the dealings ofCiod with iiis soul,
giving nmtiial encouragement, anil lisu-

ally closing the interview by bowing
together before the throne of grace.
During our stay we have visited about

eighty lamilies. \one with whom we
conversed thought Boodhisni better
than Christianity; some said both sys-
tems are alike good, others gave pre-
lerence to the latter, but continue in

unbelief. They talk favorably, I'Ut

want the Spirit's influences to make
them act. The sin of drunkenness pre-
vails to an alarming extent in the
whole comtnunity, and is a great ob-
stacle to their conversion, or even
thinking. All the men drink more or
less, and many to excess. Boodhism
Jias lost its hold on the peojile, so they
110 longer tear the anathemas of the
priests; and Christianity has not gain-
ed sutficieiit influence to serve as a re-

str.iiut to any ol' their ilepraved pas-
sions.

The church is in quite as good a

» Moung Te-law, the father of the Pwo
mnn accompanying Mr. Vinton in America.

state as we could expect, when we re-

member the influences by which they

are surrounded, and the lact that they

have bad no pastor for about two
years. Forty-seven of the members
were present at the annual conference
meeting. Some of the coiit'essions

were sad ; a few had been drinking,

some breaking the Sabbath, and otlieiB

telling lidsehood. In most cases, how-
ever, there a|>peared to be a true sor-

row for sin and contrition of soul be-

fore Goil. While some things were
painful, others were pleasing. Some
of the members furnish bright exam-
ples of piety, and maiiif<:>st to all by
whom they aie surrounded that ibey

have been with Jesus,— that they live

near to God. The line of distinction

between church members and the

world is more plainly marked than at

home. Although this was our first

visit amoni;' the peo])le, we seldom hud
to ask an indiviiliial whether he was a

disciple; there is something in their

countenance and deportment that dis-

tinguishes them. According to their

custom, the Christians met tor worship
every evening. The number was usu-

ally small, as many live at too great a

distance to attend. The sunrise prayer
meeting on the Sabbath was usually

well attended. The two regular ser-

vices on the Sabbath collected a con-
gregation ol' from fifty to seventy per-

sons. Occasionally, when it was
thought best, inquirers were invited

to remain for conversation. Several
came forward from time to time ; three

of whom giving satisfactory evidence
of a change of heart, were received by
the church for baptism. Three others

wished to be received, one a man
formerly addicted to the bottle, and
two children ; but it was deemed ])ru-

dent to take them on trial for a time.

Two others, a middle aged and intelli-

gent man and woman we think are in-

(juiring what they must do to be saved.

We fully believe that God is ready to

answer the prayers of his peojile here,

and that if a faithful j)astor could be
procured, who would hold u|) the re-

alities of eternity before the eyes of the

jieople, many would take slielter under
the cross.

Last Sabbath was a good day. With
the church we enjoyed a season of
"refreshing fioin the i)resence of the

Lord." In the morning the prayers
were more fervent and spiritual than
1 had belbre witnessed. The preach-
ing was better attended, the sermon
more impressive, and all hearts more
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tender. At the close, it was my ])rivi-

leire to bajftize four disciples who liad

professed to love the Lord. Willi

lively emotions I had often perused
missionary accounts of baptisms in the

jungle, while imagination |)ictured the

Ibllower of Christ standing on the

banks of the river in the wilderness,

like his fbrerunrrer at Jordan, ready to '

bajjtize tlie Jerusalem and Judea of
the Karens and all the region round

;

about. Now 1 am permitied to enter
j

into their labors; and though the whole
|

city does not come, as at some |)laces,
j

lour have come,—a part,—and this is

an occasion ofgratitude to God. Three
o'clock was the hour ap])oirjted for

communion. More than sixty com-
municants and a lew others were pres-

ent, it was a solemn hour, and espe-

cially so to me, as I, for the tirst time, '

ventured to distriljute the elements
commeihorative of the broken l)ody

and shell blood that |)urcliased redemp- i

tion for sinners. As I looked u|)on

men and woinen belbre me with in- .

telligent countenances and immortal
,

souls, who so lately feasted to fiends

and bowed befi>re debasing idols, and
saw them now sitting in a lieavenly

place in Christ Jesus, in a way ol" his

own appointdient commemorating his

sufferings lor their sins, and looking

forward with an intelligent hope to a

time when they will drink of the fruit

of the vine anew with Christ in his

Father's kingdom, 1 had a clearer

view of the object of his death, the

efficacy and exceeding excellency of
bis gospel, than ever before. And the

one sincere desire above ail others was,

tiiat this grace be given that I sliould

preach these unsearchable riches

among tlie Gentiles, that many of

these heathen multitudes, even as

many as the Lord God shall call, to

the praise of the glory of his grace, be

accepted in the beloved.

March 8. On the 2d of January
(the d.iy after the date of my last), we
took leave of Dong Yan, anri imme-
diately on our return to Maulmain
made pre[)aratioiis for a tour up the

Attaran, to attend the Association and
take a kind of introductory survey of

the Pwo' villages on that river, 'fhe
:

Sgau assistants had often spoken of the
|

large Pwo population in that quarter
;

but no missiotiary had ever yet been

able to visit them. As we were poor-

ly qualified to labor efficiently any

where this season, it was deemed
advisable for us to spend considerable

time in travelling. Accordingly, on

Thursday, the 4tb, I set out, and after

a journey of three tides, (seveuty-five

or eighty miles from M.,)

" Alons these lonely regions, where, retired

From little scenes of art, great Nature dwells
In awful solitude,"

reached Kemmee; where br. Harris
welcomed me to one of his country
seats, in which I found a pleasant
home for a week or two.

A Sabbath at Kemmee.

The Sabbath here appeared more
like a Sabbath at home than any we
had j)assed since leaving Boston. Out
of the immediate circle of our Chris-

tian associates, we had seen little or

nothing to indicate the return of the

Lord's day ; but here a stranger would
know when it came, and that it was a
day of rest Km even here it has its

interruptions. The exercises of the

day conunenced by a large con'rrega-

tion gathering in the chapel for a
mornitig prayer meeting. They seem-
ed to breathe the true spirit of prayer
and praise ; but just at its close the

devotional feeling was interrufited by
the appearance of one of the largest

sized royal tigers at the chapel door!
He was shot during the night, and the

rejoicing victors came in eestacies,

bringing their prey for examination.

In the afternoon, a Portuguese Catho-
lic priest, with his train of followers,

came to the village, and walked round
and round, calling out the assistants in

grou()S, and endeavoring to poison
their minds by slanderous language in

regard to the missionaries and their

doctrines. In the evening, a Boodhist

I)riest showed liis shaved head just

above the bushes. His jealous robes

waved beautifully, as he went from
house to liouse begging offerings, and
promising Nigiian as a reward. His
influence, however, is no longer felt or

,feared at this place.

Village visitation—Wang-mah.

l)Oth before and after the business

of the Association, I accompanied br.

Harris, with several assistants, to some
of the Pwo villages. The inhabitants

were strangers to Europeans. Our
white faces and our clothing were
great curiosities to them; but, for the

most part, they appeared entirely list-

less to any thing we could say about
their situation as sinners; or the love

of a dying Savior.

On the I'^th we went to Wang-mah,
about fifteen miles above Kemmee.
At this place we were received kindly.
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One of the assistants, a Sgau, but who
preaches in Pwo equally well, being
acquiiinted, took us to the house of one
of the leading men, who was very re-

spectful and treated us kindly. He
ordered rice cooked for the whole
company, and listened with attention

to all that was said on the subject of

religion. Several of the neighboring
families came in, sotne of whom could

talk Sgau ; and br. H. had an interest-

ing interview with them. After din-

ner br. H. returned, and the old man
gave me the privilege to remain at his

house as long as I wished. We divid-

ed off in three com[)anies, of two and
two, to visit every family

;
for, these

people have not enough regard for the

truth, to assemble in one place to hear.

The next day at J2 the whole village

was canvassed ;and all had heard some-
thing about God and another world.

A iievv, probably five or six persons,

manil'ested a desire to become better

acquainted vviih the " new religion."

The others, so far as they said any
thing, expressed their satisfaction and
confidence in the religion of their fa-

thers. They are scourged with the

instruction and support of two Buodhist
priests.

The village contains twenty-five or

thirty houses, built scattering, and
j)robably 200 or 300 inliabitants. They
are mostly engaged in gardening.

They raise fruit-trees, jacks, mangoes,
oranges, plantains, &c., and cultivate

dry land paddy. It is contrary to their

customs to keep fowls or hogs, or to

make or drink arrack. They are a

large, nmscular, healthy, intelligent-

looking people. The old man, whose
hospitality we enjoyed, said they were
all honest and spoke the truth. From
Kenunee up to the head of the river,

the natives say the inhabitants are ex-

clusively Pwo, arid many on the moun-
tains also, all observing the same cus-

toms. Two of the native preachers

came from Amherst to Kemmee by

land. On tiie way they visited four

Pwo villages, three ibr the first time,

and report many more; none of them
using arrack.

On Alonday morning, Jan. 16, took

leave of l)r. and sr. Harris. Came
down the river one tide to Wang-raw
river, a branch of the Attaran. The
main population up this river are also

said to be Pwo Karens. Peguans live

on the river bank, the Karens back.

We readied the Karen villages in the

distance of one tide's rising; — one,

iMa-te-ook-ta, a highly civilized Karen
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village, and apparently wealthy. Abun-
dance of fruit-trees, wide paddy fields

and well filled granaries bespoke their

habits of industry. The houses are

large and well built, and the whole
place wears an air of neatness and
thrift tliat we had not seen before up
this river. 1 should think it equal to, if

not ill advance of Dong Yan ; still the

external appearance is a small recom-
mendation. The first house we enter-

ed received us kindly, and inimefliate-

ly set about preparing dinner lor the

comjiany.
^

Interview with Burmese pedlars.

While there three Burmese |>ed-

lars with well laden ))acks came in ;

a class more numerous in these jungles
than Dutch pedlars in Ohio. But see-

ing who we were, they threw aside

their luggage and set up the standard

of Gaudama and defended it with life

zeal of Jesuits. Not being quite a

match for one of the assisiants, they

left. WMiile we were dining and en-

deavoring to impart some instruction

to our benefactors, the pedlars had
gone to |)nt mischief into the heads of
all the other villagers. Not anotlier

house would permit us to enter. The
fellows followed us around, laughing

in triumph at what they considered

our signal defeat. It was growing
dark and we began to feel anxious
about a place to sleep. After attempt-

ing more than a dozen houses in vain,

we went to the priests' establishment,

(there are five at the place,—the head
man, a Karen,) but they refused also.

Moung Te-law gave them a pointed

and aflTectionate exhortation, I shook
the dust Irom my feet, and we leCt for

our boat, a distance of about two and
a half miles. The occurrence suggests

various reflections. One of the as-

sistants was discouraged
;

another, in-

dignant at the pedlars; the other two,

Te-law and Ka-mah, said they i)itied

the poor jieople from the bottom of
their hearts, and j)rayed that God
would have mercy on them luid pity

them too. But they were not discour-

aged. The grace of God could make
them willing and rejoice to hear

preaching. Ka-mah said he had once
served the teacher the same way. Te-
law remembered when "Mama Cum-
ber" expected such treatment. He re-

membered that two chapels had been
burnt in Dong Yan, and he knew
things were very diflferent now. All

joined in with the two old men, and
when we reached the river, the whole
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company bowed upon tlie velvet bank

;

and the two whose faith was strongest

led in thanking God that salvation had
been sent to the heathen, that many
had been made to rejoice in its re-

ception, and in earnest supplication

that he would still continue with his

servants, give them grace sufficient to

this day and bless his word.
The next day visited two other vil-

lages, both of which listened with at-

tention and asked many questions.

Here is an extensive field of equal
promise with any other, with a popu-
lation free from drimkenness, easily

accessible, and all that is wanted, under
the blessing of God, to produce an
abundant harvest, is a missionary to

cultivate it.

Jungle tour.

March 24. Having returned to Maul-
main on the 18th, on the 22d 1 set out
on a trip up the (»yne, following in the

track of the " last jungle tour " of br.

Bullard.

After spending more than a week at

Kce Yen, I think truly it is an " oasis

in the desert." The church is small

;

but it lets its light shine, and so shine
that others see it. Not half of the Pwo
jjart of the village are Christians; yet

all have rejected the priests and their

ancient superstitions, and adopted
Christian customs. They observe the

Sabbath, attend worship, send their

children to school, and seem well in-

clined. Most of the children in the

village can read and understand both

dialects.

Two were baptized,—one of them a

woman who would scarcely jiermit

Mrs. Mason to enter her house three

jears ago, and would not listen to a

word of instruction ; now she gives sat-

isfactory evidence that the " Lord has

given her a new heart." As there

were no cases of iliscipline, all were
admitted to a seat at the Lord's table.

This year, one received by letter, two
by baptism ; whole number, eighteen.

The church at Krung Pung is in a

good state. That little band of dis-

ciples has had much to try their faith;

but it shines all the brighter fbr it.

They live among devoted Boodhists,

who have hitherto reviled ; but Ko-
mah, the pastor, says his enemies are

gradually coming over to his side.

His wile would once leave the house

when a teacher entered ; now she at-

tends worship regularly and is in the

habit of daily prayer, lie thinks she

is a Christian, but she says she is not

worthy to be baptized. Two were re-

ceived into the fold by bajitism ; whole
number, fourteen.

We visited two other villages, which
were fully described in the Magazine
for June. We received similar treat-

ment.
1 returned home more fully realizing

that there is a great work to be done
among these people ; and with an in-

creased faith that God is willing to

bless the means which he has ordained
for its accomplishment.

But " the laborers are few." One of
the two assistants is an old man, whose
energies are worn out. Neither of
them have had opportunities fbr learn-

ing much about the scriptures. Br.

Binney has given U|) Te-law for Dong
Yan. He is intelligent and faithful.

As I have been reading with him day
after day, 1 have often wished 1 had
his familiarity with the scriptures.

But he is an old man and decrepid by
rheumatism.

Tavoy.—Letter of Rev. D. L. Brayton.

Visit to Ulah—Encouraging application.

Tavoy, March 5, 1849. In October
last, after an absence of nearly two
years, 1 had the pleasure of visiting

the Pwo church at Ulah. During my
absence, they had experienced some
signal favors and j)assed through some
sore trials. They haKe restored two,

who had grievously departed ; and had
been under the painful necessity of
cutting off five of their number. It is

trying indeed to amputate a limb; but
when such necessity actually exists, it

is matter ofjoy that there is lile enough
in the body to perceive the wound,
and sufiicient nioral courage to a[)ply

the dissecting knife. 1 remained two
Sabbaths, baptized eight and adminis-
tered the communion. There were
some twenty-five or thirty, wlio may
be termed " inquirers." From a neigh-
borhood some distance above Ulah,
some leading men were present both
Sabbaths, and were very anxious to

have a school teacher sent to them
next rains. And, " Send us one (they

said) who can preach, for we wish to

learn Jesus Christ's way. We have
been Boodhists a long time, but have
got tired of tliat way ; and if Jesus
Christ be the true way, we wish to

know and enter that way." General
appearances on that river are far more
favorable than I have ever belbre seen
them.
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On my return from Ulah, went down
among the Salongs ; but on account of
its being spring tides, they were most
of them far away on their fishing ex-

cursions, so that I saw only three boats.

1 think, however, there is great encou-
ragement in behalf of that people.

The 10th of November, 1 connnenc-
ed my tour to the northern part of
Siam. On my way, passed among the

southern Sgau churches; but as br.

Cross has been there as their pastor,

and will, of course, report to you, 1

will say nothing in regard to them.
Among the Pwos at Palaw, Ong-

pong, about half a day's walk from
Palaw, and Ma Maza, 1 had an interest-

ing time. All through that region

they iiave been strong Boodhists ever
since 1 have known them ; and some-
times my faith has wavered in regard
to their embracing the truth. But the

ice is broken and the work com-
menced.

Indecision conquered.

At Palaw I spent four days at Too-
prooe's house. This man has long
been one of their leading prophets,
and by far the most intelligent, influ-

ential Pvvo Karen there is on that

river. When 1 first visited him, ten

years since, he showed me a Burman
tract, given him by br. Boardman, and
gave n)e a history of its contents.

When the Burman quarto bible came
out, 1 sent him a copy, which he now
has, and values very highly. Jn my
annual visits, he would listen with the

most fixed attention, but continued
very undecided. Br. Mason and his

assistants have labored with him most
faithfully, besides what he has heard in

his own language. Still, year after

year he seemed to make no progress.

Some four years since, I told him, as

my other duties were so pressing, tliat

unless he manifested some more de-
cision on the subject of religion, 1 could
not visit him again, but must go to

those who had not heard as he had.
The next year I went on to the river,

and as I did tiot go to him, he came
to me. Still there was the same inde-
cision. Last rains he sent me word
that he had made up his initid to fol-

low Christ, and wished me to come
and baptize him. When 1 first enter-

ed his lionse, he said, " Now, teacher,

1 am decided upon one thing. 1 know
not what others may do ; but if no
one else, not even my wife, or one of
my children should go with me, as

for myself, 1 am determined to follow

Jesns Christ, and want you to baptize

me." After a close and protracted ex-

amination of himself and wile, 1 felt

satisfied that they were jiroper subjects

of baptisnj, and accordingly had the

pleasure of introducing them into the

kingdom of Christ in his own ap[)oint-

ed way.
Five years ago he called at my

house in Mergui, and was anxious to

learn the alphabet of his own language.

He spent some few hours at it, took an
elementary book and went home, but
continued his efforts until he could

read, and then taught his family. The
past year, he has taught several yoimg
men and women even, not only in his

own vicinity, but also at Ong-pong and
Ma Maza, in all about tliirty, all belong-

ing to heathen families. On account
of this fact, and considering his influ-

ence, intelligence and piety, I at once
ajipointed him school teacher and as-

sistant preacher, i trust he will prove
a valuable fellow-laborer in the great

vineyard. Many of his neighbors
seemed to be not far from the king-

dom. A young man from Ong-pong,
who was with me in the rains for

about two months, and has been with
me since as a cooly, is the most in-

teresting Karen I have ever had about
me. He was baptized in October

;

and thus flu-, bids fair to be one of the

very first in laboring for his deluded
countrymen. Considering his very

limited opportunities, I have been per-

fectly astonished to hear him preach.

He seems to have a wonderful faculty

of getting at the people ; of entering at

once upon the root of the matter. His
preaching, though poitited, is not in a
dogmatical way; but in a gentle, win-
ning manner, wliich is peculiarly cal-

culated to reach the heart.

At Ma Maza none have yet come to a
decision, though several seemed to be
almost persuaded to be Christians. At
Palouk, all is darkness

;
thick, gross

darkness covers the people. They
seemed to be so matlly bent on follow-

ing the Burmans, and rejecting Christ,

that I have removed the assistant from
there to Ma Muza.
From Palouk, crossed over the

mountains to the southern head branch
of the Tenasserim, and thus down to

Mata. Saw many Karens in that val-

ley, but nothing of special interest.

Visit to Karens in Siam.

From Mata, went up the north-

ern branch of the Tenasserim for one

day, and tfiere took elephants to cross
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over the mountains, nn uninJiiihited

jiii)}(le, fior five tiays travel to the Long-
w6* (iMeinani) river in Siam. We
touched the river at Paunchate, about
twenty days above Bangkoi<, and a
month's travel li-om Merfjui. J'aun-

chate is a Taiing hamlet. These ham-
lets are interspersed at certain dis-

tances on the river for the purpose of
protecting the frontier. Rly intention

was to [iroceed to Prat-thoo-wan,
which is a Pvvo Karen city, about
eight or ten days' travel above Paun-
cliate, and the central point among the

Siamese Karens. But immediately on
iny arrival at Paunchate, the small-

pox apf)eared among my men. My
cook and two coolies having a severe
time, one after anotiier, detained me
five weeks in that one place. My as-

sistant being an old experienced hand,
and an excellent j)reacher, 1 sent him
oft' among the Karen villages. He
travelled among them about a month,
and Ibund some very anxious to have
him stay and read and preach to them
for several days. In the vicinity of
Paunchate there are more Sgaus than
Pwos; but farther up the river, where
the assistant went, they were all Pwos.
I am fully convinced that there is a
large Pwo field, and, as yet, entirely

uncultivated. But from what point it

can be most easily reached, I am by
no means satisfied. I feel exceedingly
anxious to enter it from some point,

atid shall be anxiously looking out for

the irlost favorable one. With my
present knowledge, as mentioned
above, I am .somewhat inclined to

tliink it may be Maulmain, Amherst,
or Yell.

Alter tny sick men had passed all

apparent danger, and only needed Ume
to regain their strength, 1 left them at

Paunchate and recrossed the moun-
tains with the assistant and two coo-

lies. 1 was in hopes 1 should be able

to get elephants to send for them, but

no one would go for fear of small-[)0X.

Returned here the 13th of Fel)ruary,

and have since taken a tour among the

Pwos south, as liir as Toiing-byouk
river. Found the Karens very much
Burmanizeil, and Boodliists. At Toung-
byoiik the old people were quite rigid;

but many of the young men maniltjsted

more iiiterest, and expressed an anx-

ious desire to learn to read. One
young man, who reads Burinan, was
so anxious to be able to read his own

* 6 as iq alanf.

[Aug.

language, that though he had just re-

turned from a hard day's work, he
f)rocined a torch and sat down to learn

iiis al|jhabet. That evening he mas-
tered about one third of it; and before

sunrise, the next morning, was in to

take another lesson before going to his

work. Jn the evening was in again
;

and thinking he should be able to man-
age by himself, ns 1 was to leave early

the next morning, he wished the prim-
er to take home vvitli him, which was,

of course, granted.

Called at a house where I foimd a
poor old blind man, who seemed to

drink in every word 1 said. After

telling hiin briefly the story of the

Cross, be exclaimed, " Yes, I believe

that all you say is true
;
but, here 1 an),

a poor blind man, surrounded with

wicked idolaters, and is it possible for

me to worship Jesus Christ here all

alone !" After explaining to him how
he could worship Jesus Christ, even
under such circumstances, he replied,

" Then 1 am happy ; it makes me very

happy indeed to hear such words."

He had never before heard the gospel

in his own language.

My original intention was to proceed

from Mata down the Tenasserim to Mer-
giii; but, my being obliged to wait for

my men to return from Siam, will

make it too late for such a long, tedious

tour, at that most unhealthy season of

the whole year. I have, therefore,

concluded to take a tour with br. Ben-
nett up the Tavoy river, and then re-

turn to Mergui either in a Burnian
boat or steamer.

Letter of Rev. C. Bennett.

Statement of printing at the Tavoy Mission
press.

' Jan. 15, 1849. I have the pleasure to

present you a table containing a state-

ment of the printing executed at the

Karen Mission press, Tavoy, for the

year 1848.

There were issued from the deposi-

tory in the same time 849,676 pages.

Since the establishment of the press

in Tavoy, there have been printed 18,-

399,612 pages, and about r2,C00,OCO

pages distributed from the depository.

it tnay not be amiss to remark here,

that by reference to the treasurer's ac-

counts, it will be seen that the job

work of the office more than paid the

wages of the workmen who were em-
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ployed in the office the past year, so
|

printing the coming year ; but as the

that the expense to the ISoard lor tlie Karen type is nearly worn out, a new
printing of the two millions of pages I'ont truist be cast, wliich will employ
above, was considerably reduced, two natives several months.
There will not, probably, be as much I

TABLE.

XName. t.dlt. size. Pages
No. of
Copies.

Total pp.

The Morning Star, (moiithly).

View of tlie Christian Religion, in verse,

Materia Medica,
Thesaurus, Sid vol.,*

Astronomy,
A part of the Psalms,
Primary Geography,
Annual and Calendar for 1849,
Thesaurus, vol. 3d,t

Mrs. Wade's Catechism,
Genesis,

2d
1st

3d
1st

3d
1st

4
32

12

8

4
12

32
12

5G
128
IGO
796
3i4

4
180
108

132
224
144

340
2,000

.'jOO

600
500
500

2,000

1,.500

500
2,000
1,000

18,960

256,000
80,000
398,000
162,000

2,000
360,000
162,000

66,000
448,000
144,000

2,096,960

* Completed. t Commenced.

Letter of Rev. E. B. Cross.

Tavoy, Oct. 11, 1848. I think when
I last wrote you, we were hoping to

escape the small-pox, which has been
raging in town. We succeeded in get-

ting all our people vaccinated ; ar'd it

seemed to operate so well, that 1 called

back a few of the people who had re-

turned to the jungle on account ol' the

near approach of the tlisease to onr
premises. This was, probably, the rea-

son of our getting it amongst us. The
people, emboldened by their vaccine,

went out among the inhabitants, and
one of them took the disease. It has,

therefore, run its course wiih us. We
liope the last are now having it. It

has been generally mild, from the

power of the vaccine as we suppose.

We have, however, had two cases in

its very worst form, and 1 am exceed-
ingly sorry to say that we have lost by

this terrilile disease one of our veiy

best young men. Would to God i

might wrest the lacis of this case fiom
oblivion and pla(;e them Iselbre the

eyes of souje who lie>^itate in reference

to the utility of mis.-iions, and the effi-

cacy of the gospel lo elevate the heart

of a heathen.

I can scarcely ever think for a mo-
ment of the really std)linie exhibition

of the [)ower of the gospel in the case

of this young man, vviihoiit feeling my
heart overflow with emotion. 1 shall,

therefore, venture to report under the

head of

A Memoir of Keyehpau, a Student of the
Theological t'chool, Tavoy

,

some of the facts which have interest-

ed me in his case, and leave them at

your disposal.

Keyehpau, when he first entered
lliis school for native assistants, at 'J'a-

voy. Was about fifteen or sixteen years
of age. Hut, as is the case generally
with the iidiabitants of the hot climates,

he had arrived nearly to his full growth
and develo[>ment of his physical pow-
ers. He evinced from the first great

aptness for accjuiring, and soon became
distinguished among his fellow stu-

dents for the accuracy and decision
with which he became master of the

difFurent subjects of investigation and
study.

When he died he was about seven-
teen or eighteen ; but was a fine look-

ing, well formed man, nnich above the

ordinary stature of the Karens. His
shoulders were broad and lieavy and
his face wide, with a high, o|)en, square
forehead, and his whole frame struck

one at once as formed for strength, and
as well for mind as for body. One of
his fellow students in writing of him,
says, " We look aromid among all our
number, and we see none furnished
with so much strength as he ; and the

mind of no one of our number seemed
so readily to ofien and expand with
knowledge as his." Another says,
" We looked upon him among all our
nuinber as distinguished for his pow-
ers both of body and of mind. As God
had given him more beauty of limbs.
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strength, and pleasing appearance of
body, so we saw liiin in advance of us
in acquiring iiiiowiedge and tiie readi-

ness vvitli wliicli liis fiiind expanded
under its influence." He was remark-
ably ciieerliil, and perhaps never in his

life had been so ill as lo be obliged to

take medicine. His face wore a uni-

form smile, wliich shewed a mind un-
disturbed, and always ready to lenfl it-

self for the relief and the happiness of
others.

But the principal object of this

sketch is to present the circumstances

of his death. Jn the language of one
of his fellow-students, " \Ve had hoped
that he would be an insti ument in ex-

tending the kingdom of God in tiie

earth. But it has not pleased God
that he should any longer remain in

this place of temi)tation, and he has

taken him to himself." He was a

member of the Hamilton Society for

Religious Inquiry, and was among the

number who had pletlged themselves

to a full course of study with us ; and
had fully determined to spend his life in

preaching the gospel among those who
are in darkness. Yet, lor some rea-

son, this young man, whose loss we
mourn, and cannot contemplate with-

out a heart full of grief, has been the

first to be taken from us.

He was attacked by the small-pox,

which was at the time raging in the

town, and after a njost distressing ill-

ness of about iliirteen days, expired.

From the very first, he seemed to have

been marked to fall a victim to the

disease. But we are to trace in the

whole what appears to us striking man-
ifestations of Providence. Every cir-

cumstance seemed to aim at his re-

moval. The thought has, therefore,

by this as well as many other events,

forced itself upon om- minds that God
would make an impression by his

death. If we notice the deaths which

have occurred among our missionaries

and others within a few years past,

it cannot but strike us that many on

whom the churches had fully fixed

tiieir attention as most promising, have

been the ones to be smitten down in a

moment. Is not this to arouse the

sleeping energies of Christians, and to

show them that God is displeased with

the half-hearted? It certaiidy cannot

be to discourage the faithful, or to

weaken the hands of those who are in

earnest in their devotion to his cause.

Those who have any acquaintance

with the small-pox, particularly in its

worst forms, know that it is a most ter-

[Aue.

rible disease ; and in cases where it

terminates tiitally, during its last stitgea

reduces the patient to a most loath-

some appearance. Day by day and
hour by hour it steadily advances.
The face and limbs become enormous-
ly swollen,— the throat and tongue
filled and swollen with the loathsome
pustules,—the lungs inflamed, accotn-
panied with a distressing and violent

cough ; and the whole appearance is

that of the greatest suffering and dis-

tress. All these symptotns in their

woi st form were manifested in the case
of this young man. And yet during
the whole he was never heard to utter

a complaint. While others could not
refrain from weeping around him at

the very appearance of his distress

and from the pros|)ect that he could
not recover, he would remind them of
the sufferings of the Savior, and bid

them not to weep. On one occasion
one of his fellow-students, with whom
he Was most intimate, reminded him
of his motijer, and said to him that

she would see his face no more, and
wept profusely as he uttered these sad
expressions. But he answered, " Why
do you weep Do not weep." With
this, says his comrade, " He stretched

out his hands and eiidiraced me and
said,— ' I love you. You have ever
been my friend, and I have loved you
more than others. But do you not re-

member that Jesus Christ came down
to earth ? Have you not seen it in the

scriptures.' Do you not know it?' 'I

said, yes, I know it.' But he said,

'Give me the Testament.'" Though
racked with almost intolerable pain

himseifj he would comfort those weep-
ing about him, and he would not be
contented with a general expression in

his own \vords. He would turn to the

exact words of the Savior. But, alas!

disease had made too great havoc with

his bodily powers. The familiar words
of the New 'J'estament, to which he
would turn in order to comfort his

weeping friend, were never more in

this world in an intelligible manner to

greet his eyes. He took the book, but

he could not read ; and he covered
his face with it and gave vent to bis

grief.

Almost from the first of his attack,

he was impressed with the idea that

he should not live. But he evinced no
perturbation or alarm. Not a nuirmur
nor a complaint escaped him. The
most that he was heard to say of the

kind was on remembering his mother.

He simply said, " My mother nourished
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me and watched over me—(his father

died vvheu he whs quite young,)— till

1 was grown, but I sliall never he able

to do any tiling in renn-n for her kind-

ness. 1 am cast down with this fierce

disease, (his literal language,) and 1

siiall never do lier an act ol' Ivindness

in return."

At an early stage of his sickness he
said, " 1 shall die." " But," said a fel-

low student to him, "can you not re-

member your mother, and your father,

and your brother?" " Yes," he replied,

"1 remember them all. But this sick-

ness 1 cannot endure. My only wish
is tliat 1 may now sleep by the side of

teacher Boardinaii and Mrs. Mason."
The maimer in which he frequently

j

alluded to Mr. Board man, and his de-
j

sire of finding a place to rest his body
|

by his side, was really affecting. This
is the more remarkable, as he could

never have seen that devoted servant

of the Savior. So earnest were his

expressions that he might sleep with

Mr. Boardman, that his grave has been
made as nearly as possible to his wish

;

60 that at the day of the resurrection,

the founder of the Tavoy Mission will

probably meet face to face with this

young hero of the cross. And their

new forms of light may greet each
other on the first awakening peal of the

dead-arousing trumpet.

1 never can forget the first time 1

attempted to converse with him after

the violence of his first fever had in a

measure subsided. His face was al-

most completely disfigured and trans-

formed into a most ugly mass of cor-

ruption, and so swollen that scarcely

an original feature could be delected.

But as soon as he caught my words of
the sufferings of the Savior and of pa-

tience, his iiead partially fell back,

his countenance assumed an upward
glance, and such an impression of

glory seemed to seize upon his tnind

us to shine ihrougii the dark masses of
corrn[)tion with which his skin was
loaded, as actually to produce a sensa-

tion like that of' light to those who
looked U|)0n his fiice.

On one occasion when I went to

him, such seemed to be the overflow-

ing of his afli;clion, that lie iiad utterly

forgotten his condition. He threw up
his arms and begged to be permitted

to kiss me; and such was the strength

of his feelings manifested in the exhi-

bition, that none could relrain from
tears. There were a number around
him, hut all were overcome. A hea-

then woman, a Burman, who was em-

ployed to wait upon him, covered her

lace and wept.

On the morning of the day on which
he died, (the Sabbath,) the physician

said that he had great liopes of his re-

covery, and 1 felt somewhat encour-
aged. The disease had evidently ar-

rived at its crisis, and (be question

whether liis systeiri would rally or

sink, was oiie of the most critical na-

ture. But it was sad to see that the

change was followed by a rai)id filling

u|) of new pustules, which, no doubt,

exhausted his little remaining strength,

and his destiny was fixed.

He was extremely restless from the

torment which his disease inflicted

upon him, and alniost involuntarily

rolled himself from side to side in a

manner incontrollable ; but his language
was nnif'ornjiy pleasant and full of in-

terest for those who were around him.

He si)oke with affection and concern
of others who were suffering, and
seemed unwilling to have any one
think of hini or to think of himself
even as a special sufierer who claim-

ed any particular share of sympathy.
To show how completely his

thoughts were governed by his affec-

tion and sympathy for others, 1 will

give an instance. The little infimt of
i)r. Bennett, who followed our young
friend after the lapse of a little more
than twenty-four hours to a place of
rest from one of extreme suffering,

was at the time in a state of great ap-

parent misery and distress. No one
who saw the young disciple of a suffer-

ing Savior wouUl have thought it pos-

sible for him to be calmly and earnestly

thinking of the sufferings of others,

particularly those with whom he had
little immediate concern. But why,
with great and paintiil efforts, did he
attempt to force an articulate word
from his swollen and useless tongue
Was it to complain of suffering ? Was
it to say, O Lord, alleviate my misery!
Why am I, so young, when life, and a

lile of usefulness is just opening before

me, called to die ? Was it to ask some
relief fi'om those standing around "?

No; his laliored and distressing exer-

tions to make himself understood were
to entreat the young man who was
watching with him to go and inquire

psuticidarly about the little sufferer

whom he remembered to have seen
prattling about in his play a short time
before. He could not be contented
with casual reports which lie heard,

but wished to know definitely, that lie

might be made to rejoice or to mingle
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his sympathies with those of others,
who were wittiessirijj its distress.

The sky was clear, and the sun
jjoured down its unclouded rays with
great power durinfj the f'ortner part of
the day

;
and, hut for the hreeze which

fanned liitn, must have ren<lered his

8ufferin>r.s still more intolerable. But
fro.n his internal fever and the effects

of his disease u()on the hinirs, it was
quite impossihie for him to keep from
writhing and turning hiniself hack and
forth. About 3 o'clock, however, the
weather chanired and there came up a

hejiutilul shower of rain. The cooling
effects seemed to relieve him. He
asked to be raised up so as to look out
once more on the heavens, and to see
the efiects of the shower upon the

grass. There was something sadly
premonitory in this re<piest. I coultl

not hut feel that tlie scene was a most
lovely one. I said to him, wait, my
young friend, you are too weak now.
If it is tlie will of God yon will look

out again on the green grass, and on
whateveryou now think is heauiilul ; if

not, in a little while you vvill see wiiat

is infinitely more beautiful than this.

He seemed satisfied with the denial of
his wishes and endeavored to quiet

himself.

A few minutes afterwards, [ie wish-

ed to have liis mouth washed, to which
I consented and retired fi-om him while

preparations were made. But I was
soon called back by the aimouncement
that he had fainted in the effort to sit

up during the operation. Every efFi)rt

was made by the use of the fan and by
administering small quantities of wine
to restore him, but with no success.

He only recovered a little so as to be

able to speak. But this interval pre-

sented one of tiie most lovely scenes of

the whole, as it was described to me
by one of his fellow-students, for 1 was
obliged to leave him for a time.

He is represented to have looked at

his hands and at his body, black and
disfigured with tlie mass of corruption

which covered and loaded them. After

calmly surveying himself in this vv.iy

for a moment, he said, in most beauti-

fdlly figurative language, "These limbs

and this flesh I sliall soon lay aside."

"Do not cast yourself away, remeii)ber

your mother and your brother," was

the anxious expression of a fellow-stu-

dent. But he said, " Our garments

when they become old and rent, do we
not cast them away.' Thus 1 shall cast

away these limbs."

He continued to sink. The phy-
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sician came in just as the sun was set-

ting. He was still breathing, and the
more gently as liis breath seemed to

he quitting its last hold of his lungs.

A little additional quantity of wine was
ordered ; but the breast was heaving,
the head sijiking back, and the face as-

suming an expres--ion of amazement,
as if some new and wonderful object
was opening on the view. The breath
grew fainter,—it ceased; but the won-

1

dering expression of the fice could not

j

be removed even by death. A deep
j

stillness succee<led. It was as if re-

joicing angels had departed to conduct
away their precious charge, leaving the

I
silence of death behind them.

His example has left an impression
which cannot be easily effaced from
the metnory of those who witnessed
his sufferings. This seetns to be a
subject of conversation by those who
remain. The day after his death, the
Burman woman who had been em-
ployed to take care of him a part of
the time, came seriously to inquire
wliat it was that could make a young
man einlure with such patience so
much suffering, and look with so much
peace on the prospect of death

;
and,

at the end, when death came, to go
with such elevated feelings of joy?
We had reasons to ho()e that a lasting

impression would be made not only
upon her mind, but u|)ou the minds of
multitudes more.

I have recounted briefly the princi-

pal circumstances attending the death
of this young man. \ever can I lose

the impression which the scene of his

departure made on my mind ; but I

have no hojie of imparting it to others;
yet, if his early removal from the work
to which he had consecrated hitnself,

should awaken others to reflect on the
preciousness of the gos|)el and its

power to save, it may he that the end
of Providence in thus calling hii»

away, will be answered ; and the hea-
then whom he wished to enliu'hten by
his own preaching may be benefited

by his triumphant death as much as
they could have been by his life.

Assam.—Extracts from the Annual Re-
port of the Assam Orphan InstiiuUion

at JVoiogong.

State of the lostitution.

The year and eight tnontlis that have
elapsed since our last report, has been
a season of mingled encouragement
and trial. Sickness in the family of
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the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bronson, with

whom the school is connected, has

rendered a temporary return to their

native land necessary ; hut their places

have been supplied by the Rev. Mr.

and Mrs. Stoddard, who are appointed
to the special superintendence of the

Institution. They arrived from Bos-

on, May 18, 1848, and are already

lly engaged in their pleasing and
/seful labors.

Although in consequence of sickness
less labor has been bestowed for the

advancement of the children in new
branches of study, yet the routine of
the school has continued unbroken,
and more attention been given to re-

views, and studies in the vernacular.

The deportment of the children has

generally been very satisfactory. Dur-
ing a period of nearly four months,
when their teacher could seldom visit

them, the elder class voluntarily under-
took the supervision of the younger;
and the Christian lads conducted the

religious exercises of the school with
so much propriety, that they seem to

have commanded the respect of their

unconverted teachers and associates

who met with them. Resolving to

govern tliemselves, they formed from
their number a sort of judicial body;
heard complaints, settled the disputes

of their little community, and only
brought the sterner aggressors to their

teacher for punishment. Their former
wandering propensities and bad habits,

which gave us great trouble at first,

have disappeared, and in the observ-

ance of tiie rules of the school they
have become uniformly cheerful and
happy. There has not been an in-

stance of desertion or discontent ; and
parents who placed their children in

the sciiool, on visiting them have gen-
erally appeared ])leased with their con-
dition. Api)lications for the admission
of children have been received from
respectable persons; but a desire to

confine ourselves mostly to or[)han

and destitute children, as well as want
of funds, have induced us not to re-

ceive them. It is encouraging, how-
ever, as it shows that they are willing

to give their children education in a

Christian school, where Christian wor-
ship is daily performed, caste disre-

garded, and every op|)ortunity im[)rov-

ed to impress U()on their minds a cor-

rect idea of the errors and absurdities

of heathenism.

The number of children now re-

ceiving support and education is forty-

five. Ten of these are girls. During
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the year the male and female depart-

ments have been made more distinct,

and separate buildings and teachers

provided. The male department has

been under the instruction of Mr.
Bronson, assisted by a native Pondit,

and the girls' department under Mrs.

Bronson, assisted by Miss Christie.

The same arrangement is continued
under Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard. There
is also a department for the instruction

of English and Eurasian children, who
have not opportunities of education

out of the province. Children of this

class, if orphans, will be received on
the funds 6f the institution free of
charge. To others the charge will he,

for boarders fifteen rupees per month
in advance, and for day scholars five

rupees per month. A limited number
only of this class will be received, and
strict attention paid to their health,

and to their moral and religious in-

struction.

Arrangements are made for increas-

ing the number of pupils in the girls'

department. AVe are anxious to en-

courage female education in the coun-
try as much as possible. At present it

is wholly neglected, and the jireju-

dices of the people are strongly agaitist

it. Experience every where shows
that both sexes must be improved to-

gether, or the one will always prove a

serious hindrance to the other. More
native Christians are ruined by unsuit-

able connections with heathen fami-

lies, than from any other source that

can be mentioned. English is not

what we wish to teach them ; but read-

ing, and sufficient arithmetic for keep-

ing accounts, and a knowledge of the

Holy Scri|)tures, all in the vernacular.

To promote hahits of industry, they

are kept constantly employed out of

school in plain and worsted needle-
work, making and repairing their own
clothes and the clothes of the school,

cooking their own food, and in what-
ever way will best economize the ex-

penses of the school, and prejjare them
for the humble stations tliey must oc-

cupy in after life.

NVe have not as yet found means
to introduce trades and handicrafts to

any extent. We shall continue to ex-

ert ourselves, until this point is gain-

ed. We are trying to obtain the ser-

vices of a missionary mechanic. The
boys have cultivated a small field of
arrow-root, assisted in manufacturing
the same, and in cultivating their

garden.

Two new buildings for the separa-
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tion and comfortable accommodation
of the boys and girls have been com-
pleted, and some bricks, windows and
glass procured for a school and chapel,

which must be erected as soon as

means are obtained. The erection of
these buildings and the increase of the

school, have left a balance against the

Institution, which appears in the ac-

companying account, but the wants of
the school would not admit of a small-

er outlay. The deaths and removals
of several wlio have promptly aided
the school from its first commence-
ment, have diminished the amount of
yearly subscriptions. We need con-

stant and liberal aid to enable us to

carry forward the work efficiently

;

and we sincerely hope that the friends

of Christian education throughout the

country will enable us still to increase

its nuirdjer and usefulness. In order
to reduce as much as possible the dis-

bursements of the Institution, the ser-

vices of the matron and an assistant

teacher have been dispensed with ; but
we shall still be compelled to reject

further applications for admission, un-
less additional aid is jjlaced at our
command.
Four more have been baptized dur-

ing the year, and, together v.'ith those

who were previously baptized, have
appeared steadfast, and manifest a

growing desire that Christianity may
supplant the superstitions of their fa-

thers. These tokens of the divine

favor encourage us to hope that the

blessing of God will still attend them,
and qualify them for turning many of
their countrymen from darktiess to

light, and li'om the power of sin and
Satan unto God.
There have been but two deaths

during the year: one an interesting

little Eurasian boy, accidental ; and the

other an orphan girl from e|)ileptic fits,

to which she had been subject from in-

fancy. The health of the school has

been otherwise uniformly good. Plain,

wholesome food, comfortable clothing,

and i)lenty of out-door work have kept

them in good health, while cholera

and fevers were raging around. One
of the orphan girls, (the first instance,)

has been united in Christian marriage

to one of the native converts at Sibsa-

gor. Two years ago she was found

standing on the bank of the Kolong
in a state of great destitution, without

friend or shelter, having just escaped

from hard masters. She was at first

employed about the establishment as

a servant, but soop manifested so great

Institution at JVowgong. [Aco.

a desire and capability for learning to

read, that a portion of her time was al-

lowed her for that purpose. The truths

of Christianity at once found way to

her heart, and her conduct since has
proved the sincerity of her Christian

profession. She can now read fluent-

ly and understandingly in the vernac-

ular.

We have in the school children of
all the Hindoo castes, from tlie Brah-
min down to the lowest grades, to-

gether with Kachari and Mussulman
children. During the past year, a slave

girl from the AngamiNaga hills was sent

down for instruction. When she reach-

ed us, she was covered from head to

foot with sores, occasioned by the cru-

ellies she had received, and a more
pitiful and disgusting object could

scarcely be imagined. She could not

speak a word in Assamese, and mani-
fested as much fear as a wild beast

from the forest. She has now learned

the Assamese alphabet, and can speak
the language very well. She seems
perfectly contented and happy, and
bids fair to become one of the best and
most orderly pupils in the girls' de-

partment.

iNew fields opening.

It may not be generally known, tha^

a large and interesting field is opening
before us from the Novvgong station,

among the Mikirs, Nagas and Kukies,

mountain tribes on the south-eastern

borders of this district. The Govern-
ment have ever manifested great zeal

in promoting the welfare of their border

tribes, and Capt. J. Butler, Principal

Assistant Commissioner of this district,

has by successive visits lately made
considerable advancementamong them.

Several thousands of them have been
brought to acknowledge British rule,

and ask for British protection. Seve-

(•al military posts and two schools have
been established in their hills, so that

the humble labors of the missionary

may now be prosecuted among them.
The first work is to give them a writ-

ten language and a few elementary
books in their own tongue; and, se-

condly, a few well-trained teachers of
their own tribes, to connnunicate
among them the blessings of science

and Christianity. It is presumed that

no better plan tor accomplishing these

objects can be desired, than that of ob-

taining several lads, like the girl

above mentioned
;

giving them a
course of instruction, and then em-
ploying thetp as teachers among their
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own countrymen. In the present ig-

norant state of these tribes, and their

aversion to hooiis, it may be found
difficult to induce them to attend a

common sciiool in the liills sufficiently

long- to become competent teachers

;

but if taken for a time (]uite away from
their neigiibors, and placed under
proper influences iiere, their services

might be turned to the best account,

by helping us to a knowledge of their

languages, by assistance in preparing
books, and by being employed as as-

sistants among their now savage and
barbarous brethren. This great work,
if ever accomplished, must he effected

by the instrumentality of the people
themselves; and such is the inherent

love of every people to their own
tongue, that they can be generally

reached only through that niedium.

It is precisely in tliis way that the Ka-
rens, that interesting mountain race in

Bnrmaii, are so rapidly becoming a civ-

ilized and Christian people.

Utility of the Institution.

To those who have not heretofore

been made acquainted witli the objects

and advantages of this school, it may
not be imjiroper to state the following

brief particulars.

On account of the extreme ignorance

of the people, caste, and the opposition

of the Hindoo priesthood, tliis seems
to be the only successful methotl of

getting tlie children to receive the

blessings of science and Christianity.

it places them under Christian influ-

ence. Their separation (iom their

heathen neighbors wlien young, arid

their early associations being connect-

ed with Christianity, render them far

less liable to return to the su|)erstitions

of their countrymen in after life.

It keej)s them a sufficient length of

time to acquire a sound education,

which in common scliools is exceed-

ingly difficult of accomplishment.
It prevents them from forming im-

proper associations and marriage con-

nections in childhood, which is a great

source of evil among the generality of

the people.

It enables us successfully to promote
female education, which has been de-

spised and wholly neglected by the

natives.

It affords a refuge to many left in

poverty and distress, and provides the

means of education and future su|)port.

It will raise up native assistants, and
enable us to supply village schools

with a better class of teachers than

we are now able to command. Be-
sides their extreme ignorance, most of
the native teachers now available are

constantly instilling into the minds of
their scholars the scientific and reli-

gious errors of the shasters, and there-

by greatly diminishing the good that

village schools would otherwise accom-
plish.

With these brief remarks we close,

begging to commend the object to tlie

continued kind consideration of all

friends of Christian education. Our
thanks are due to those who have aid-

ed us during the past year, and es-

pecially those who have pledged per-

manent scholarships. Several boxes
of clothing and a small amount of sta-

tioneiy have been received from indi-

viduals and societies iti America, which
ha\e been very acceptable and Liseful,

to all of wliom we return our grateful

tiianks.

Letter of J\^idhi Levi [first Assamese
Convert).

In a note accompanying the following

letter, Mr. Cutter remarks,— " This letter

by our native brother, Nidhi Levi, was

written without it being suggested to him

by any one. Nor has it received scarcely

any correction except from his own pen.

Had he the advantages which students

have at home, he would fall behind but

few in his attainments. May the Lord

preserve and long spare him to the mission

here."

His Christian experience.

Sibsagor, Assam, Sept. 14, 1848. As
I have 1 think never written to you of

my former life and Christian experi-

ence, therefore 1 take courage to lay

before you these few sentences, hoping
that they will be acceptable to you and
those wlio send the blessed gospel to

this heathen coimtry.

It is twelve years ago, when I was a

little boy, 1 saw two gentlemen, called

missionaries, with their ladies, come
from a foreign land, called America, to

Sadiya. After they hud resided there

a few months, they established a school

to teach the Assamese boys and girls.

At that time 1 also went to that school

to learn to read and write ; and as 1

learned to read some small books,

printed in our own language, I found
a very strange name (Jesus Christ),
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whom I nor my fathers ever heard of
before at any time. Also in tliose little

hooks I found again that same Jesus
Christ catJie from heaven to this lower
world, to suffer and die for the lost

and mined sinners such as I, and that

after Jie had suffered an agonizing
death on tlie cross, he rose again on
the third day from the dead, hy his

own almighty power; and having all

power in heaven and in earth, lie sent

his eleven disciples, saying, " Go ye
into all the world, and preach the gos-

pel to every creature, he that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved ; but he
that believeth not, shall be damned."
Though 1 heard this joyful news, still

I did not believe on that merciful
Savior.

When I was about nine or ten

years old, my father died, and I and
my mother went with Mr. Cutter to

Jaipur ; and after we had resided at

Jaijiur one or two months, tny jjoor

mother also died with clioiera, and
I was left alone ; then J\lr. Cutter

took me into his bungalow to stop.

From that time Mr. and Mrs. Cutter

began to teach me day and night about
the true God and Savior Jesus Christ.

Then the Lord inclined my heart to

believe the bible ; but still I did not

feel love for Christ for two whole
years. One Saturday evening, when
Mr. and Mrs. Cutter went to prayer
meeting in Mr. Brown's house, they

lelt me alone in their bungalow, and
then 1 took one English book and one
Assamese hymn to read, and this was
written in the hymn,

—

" And shall this body die V'

And while 1 was singing that hymn
and read one prayer <rom the English
book, then the Lord sent his Holy
Spirit into my heart. At that very

time I was led to pray earnestly to the

Lord, and that night about twenty

times 1 prayed, for I then saw my own
sinful heart, and felt that I was a very

great sinner. After Mr. Cutter came
home, and before he went to bed, 1

was led by the Spirit of the Lord to

ask of him, "Sir, 'what shall I do to be

saved ?'" Then my kind teacher began

to talk to me about the love of the

Savior, how he died for me, to forgive

my sins with his precious blood, and
then he prayed with me ; but for three

or four days I did not feel any peace,

and did not wish to eat any food, be-

cause I felt that a great burden was
upon me. After a few days the Lord
heard my prayers and the prayers of

his servants, and I hope he forgave my
sins. Then I felt so very great happi-

ness in my mind, I thought that all in

nature praiseil the Lord Most Hiali with

me. A short tinie after this. I received

tiie holy ordinance of biiptism in the

Buri Dilaing river before many wit-

nesses.

Since that time I have endeavored
to serve my Lord ; and though 1 have
gone astray very often from the path

of duty, yet I hope 1 love the Lord Je-

sus Christ, his cause and his [)eople,

and 1 love to do his w ill and wish to

do it all my life time. And now I can
truly say, that I have no otiier hope
for salvation only in the precious blood

of Christ, for he is the only true way to

heaven, therefore I put all my trust in

him alone. And also I am hoping that

after I shall leave this earthly taber-

nacle, he vvill accept my soul into liis

kingdom above, and there 1 joy and
rejoice for evermore in the nanie of my
adorable Redeemer ; but as long as I

live, through the grace of God 1 am
willing to do all my Father's com-
mandments.

Spiritual destitution of Assam.

Nearly a year ago I think I was call-

ed by the Lord to preach his gospel to

my own countrymen, though 1 am very

unworthy. I am always feeling a great

burden upon my shoulders, because I

see my countrymen are sunk in idol-

atry and sins, and dying without

hope, and here are only a few mission-

aries to preach to them the vvay of life,

although these heathen are thousands

and thousands. Among these the hon-

ored missionaries have labored twelve

years; therefore they are very weak
in their bodily health : and if, perhaps,

they can labor for a few years more,
still they will be occujiied in their own
work,—Mr. Cutter in his firinting busi-

ness and schools, and Mr. Brown is

the translator of the bible. These two
missionaries cannot leave off their busi-

ness ; and if they w ill go to preach,

then who will translate the bible, or

who will print the scriptures for us ?

It is very few who have heard the gos-

pel. More than two-thirds of the

country is lying desolate for want of
missionaries or jireachers. Therefore
it is a very great grief to our souls;

for the Lord Jesus did not pour out

his jirecious blood on the cross lor us

only, but for ail the world, i. e., for

every one that believeth on him. But
how can they believe unless they bear
his gospel ? And how can they preach
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unless they be sent from American
churches > We heard tliat a {;reat

many missionaries came to Burinah,
to Cejion, to China, and to many
islands

;
hut, alas ! tor our country it

is very hard to get missionaries

!

Appeal for missionaries.

I humbly beg to speak to tlje church-

es,—Why, O people of God, why are you
80 slow to help us I am very happy
because you can send missionaries to

other countries ; but ]ilease not Ibrget

us. Did not Christ die lor us too ?

Are not here many chosen ones of

God among these Assamese ? Then, O
churches of America, allow me to eii-

treat you once more. Has not the

Lord chosen you to send abroad his

gospel Yes, truly lie lias chosen you
to declare forth his joyful tidings to

every part of the globe; then, I be-

seech you, do remember your Lord's

command, as he commanded to his

apostles before he ascended up to

heaven, saying, "Go ye into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every

creature ;" there he not spake only to

his apostles, but to every Christian.

Therefore make haste to send more
missionaries to this great field, " for

the harvest is great, but the laborers

are few." Come over, therefore, to

help those few laborers, lest they

should faint. Again, 1 entreat you,

come, take your sharp sickles in yoiu-

hand to reap, lor the harvest is fully

ripe. O may the Lord your God in-

cline some of your hearts to feel love

lor these heathen, who are daily dying
without hope and without God, this

my heartly prayer. O churches of

God, I greatly entreat you to send some
missionaries to tiiis lantl. And 1 be-

seech you all to pray that the word
of God may prosper here through the

means which American Christians may
employ ; also pray lor me and lor all

my Christian brethren, that we may be

kept from error and every wicked way,
and that we may be faithful unto
death, that we may at last receive a

crown of life through Jesus Christ our
Lord.

1 am, sir, yours respectfully,

NiDHi Levi.

China.—Letter of Rev. S. J. Smith.

Arrival at China.

Honkong, March 27, 184!). Br. Dean
has just informed me that I can en-

close a few lines in a {etter he intends

to send to Boston by the mail w hich

leaves in a few days. The brethren

here, 1 jiresnme, have already advised

jon of my arrival and of the, fact that

there has been no vessel up lor Siam.
1 had a very pleasant jiassage out.

The Valj)araiso is a fine slii|), and has
excellent accommodations for passen-

gers. The missionaries, who joui-ney-

ed with me, were all of them excellent

brethien and sisters. I enjoyed their

company, their counsels and their re-

ligious assemblings. The kind cap-

tain allowed us every facility lor hokl-

ing leligions services on the Sabbath
and dming the week. So that, in

every jioint of view, the four months
spent at sea passed very pleasantly

away.
Since my arrival here, brn. Dean

and Johnson have been unceasing in

their attentions, so that I could sjiend

many months with them very plea-

santly. But I am anxious to reach my
destination, and be busily engaged in

the acquisition of the Siamese lan-

guage. I shall not feel perfectly con-
tent till 1 am there, aiul feel that 1 am
doing all I can to prepare myself for

the work that has been assigned me to

do. As there have been no vessels up
for Siam, and there is no prospect that

there will be any this season, brti.

Dean and Johnson think it advisable

for me to go to Singapore, where, in

June, if not before, there will be many
opportunities. No definite arrange-
ments have yet been made for my de-
jiartiue, but 1 think I shall leave early

next week.
1 have so far forgotten the Siamese

language, that my previous knowledge
of it will be of but little service to

me. Thei e are no Siamese here, and
1 have no facilities for making any
progress in the acquisition of the lan-

guage. ]f I liad Mrs. Jones's Siam-
ese and English Dictionary, I might
make some little proficiency in read-
ing the language. Shoidd 1 be obliged
to wait any length of time at Singa-
pore, I think that there 1 shall be able
to find a teacher.

Robbery of Mr. Dean's house.

Immediately after my return from
Canton, br. Dean's house was enteied
at night. The robbery was not very
extensive. Br. Dean lost a musical in-

strument, and I a silver lever watch
and silk umbrella ; 1 valued these ar-

ticles because they were the gifts of
kind personal friend.s. We have not
been able to find the property, or de-
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tect the thieves. We have great rea-

sotis to be grateful that our loss has
been no greater, for other things equal-
ly valuable were accessible to the
robbers.

Cheering intelligence from Siam.

Br. Dean has received several letters

from br. Jones, of Siani, containing
very cheering intelligence. Tliere
seems to be tliere an excellent state of
religious feeling; several have been
recently baptized. May (jod continue
graciously to pour out his Spirit upon
that peo()le, who have been so long
the object ol' niissionaiy solicitude and
labor. Will not the dear friends at

home, remember in their approaches
to the throne of grace, the Siamese,
and those who are labeling lijr their

spiritual good ? Will not some of the

pious and the talented, not only pray,

but be willing to make long-overlook-

ed Siam, the field of their future labors?

Germant.—Leller of Mr. Oncken.

Results of political changes.

Hamburg, May 24, 1849. I shall

not take up your time by giving long

explanations why my annual accounts
and statements relative to the mission

come at so late a date, but shall at

once |)roceed to relate the Lord's gra-

cious dealings towards us during the

last sixteen months. 1 need not say

any ihing on the subject of the great

jiolitical convulsions which have agi-

tated and are increasingly agitating

Germany, as the facts will be before

you through the press; but rather point

to the great efiect which the political

changes have produced in a religious

|)oint, and more especially on our po-

sition, as the proscribed sect. I'he

first and the greatest result of our rev-

olution, was the sentence of death

jiassed on ail State churches by the

representatives of the nation;— the

next, the perfect equality of all reli-

gious sects,— |)erfect religious liberty.

Tongue cannot tell what our hearts

felt when these facts reached our

ear. Our joy was unspeakable. That
for which we had toiled, suffered and
j)iayed, for a quarter of a century, and
which I, at least, never expected to

.see realized, was vouchsafed to us.

The Lord turned our captivity, the

fetters of civil and ecclesiastical des-

potism were broken, and we could

preach the glorious gospel of the bless-

ed God fieely to our perishing fellow-

men. But how long these blessings

will be enjoyed by us, and whether
the glorious laws passed at Frankfort
will become actually the law of the

land, time only can tell. For both
civil and ecclesiastical despots are novv

stretching every nerve to regain their

lost territory, in which they are aided
by the Russian Autocrat, now on his

way witli a powerful army, to assist

Austria in order to subdue Hungary.
And should their arms be victorious in

that quarter, we may expect that the

Holy Alliance will then direct their bay-
onets against Germany, in its present
struggle for liberty. In the meantime,
we have been enabled to make good
use, to some extent at least, of the

golden ojiportunity to proclaim to the

perishing thonsatids and millions, false-

ly called Christians, the trutli as it is

in Jesus. We have raised the stand-

ard of the cross in every direction, and
in the iriidst of the enemies of the

Lord and his anointed. In the capital

of Austria, in Hungary, among the

Catholics of the Silesian mountains
and numberless [ilaces of Germany,
the glad tidings of salvation have reach-

ed the ears of hundreds of thousands
who never before hail the truth pre-

sented to their minds in its simplicity

and beauty. Fifty brethren have been
engaged in this holy crusade against

sin and Satan, 800.000 tracts and '.^0,000

copies of the Holy Scriptures have
been ])Ut in circulation within the

last sixteen months. The amount of
light and life which under the Spir-

it's powerful teaching has thus been
conveyed to the souls of men, the great

day only will fully reveal. But of this

we are sure, that He whose liuth we
have spread, and whose glory we have

aimed at, will have proved hitnself

f'uithfnl to his word and his promises.

Additions to the churches.

But O a faithful God ! we have
sowed and reaped at the same time.

We have seen the arm of the Lord
made bare, for his time was come to

favor his Zion,—to gather in many of
his chosen ones and to beautify his

s[)iritual temple by adding to it many
chosen, living stones. Wherever we
have gone, the Lord has gone with us,

and the word has been confirmed with

signs and wonders following. Most of
the churches have had large additions.

At Hamburg 108 believers have been
baptized since January, 1848 ; at

Aalborg seventy have been added dur-

ing the last six months. The church-
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es in Prussia, Hanover, Hesse and Old-
enburg have shared in tlie triumphs
of our exalted Lord, whilst many new
stations liave been raised and the

nucleus of rising churches formed.
Around Hamburg we now supply reg-

ularly ten different stations. Our hopes
are great ; but these are facts which I

record as an Ebenezer to the Lord.
The right hand of the Lord has done
valiantly. Let us exalt his name for-

ever and ever.

Additional laborers.

Extraordinary events in the king-
dom of Christ demand extraordinary
efforts on the part of his people ; and
as the most urgent appeals for laborers
were made from all quarters, we be-

sought the Lord of the harvest to raise

up men for the work. I rejoice to

add that thirteen brethren have been
added to the number of our colpor-
teurs and missionaries within the last

twelvemonth, of whom seven were
members of the church at Hamburg.
The names of the brethren and the
places where they labor are as fol-

lows:—*KenHiitz, pastor and mission-
ary, at Tem|)lin, Prussia ; a devoted
and zealous brother,' who has already
labored with much success. *Scliie-

beck, missionary lor the Grand Duchy
of Oldenburg, stationed between the
Jahde and Weser. He sup|)lies ten
stations every fourteen days ; at each
there is an attendance offrom 100 to 500
hearers. Corils at Leer, colporteur of
the American and Foreign Bible So-
ciety. He has a large sphere of use-
fulness, both among the Germans and
the Dutch, being conversant with both
languages. "^Kramiiier, missionary at

Weener and other parts of Eastfries-
land. The prospects are here encou-
raging and the as.semblies always
crowded. Feltang, colporteur of the
American and Foreign Hible Society
for the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg.
He is a most valuable pioneer to br.

Schiebeck, and frequently these two
brothers travel together. *Oncken,
missionary at Bremen and for the ad-
jacent parts of Hanover and Oldenburg.
His sphere of labor extends down tlie

Weser as far as the new Bremen har-
bor at Lehe. llittmami, colporteur of
the American and Foreign Bible So-
ciety at Hamburg. I rejoice in this ap-
pointment exceedingly, as our beloved
brother Lange isstill confined to his bed,

and his lack of service, which has been
much felt, will now be at least partly

supplied. *Brecht at Bruchsal, in Ba-

den, where two or three little churches
have sprung up, to whose spiritual

interest he will more especially direct

his attention. *Wiebe, missionary at

Elbing. He will visit the JMenonites
along the Vistula occasionally, among
whom we have got already a footing.

Schulz, missionary at Boitzenburg and
for Mecklenburg generally. Foltved
at Aalborg, in Jutland, who was for-

merly only in part sustained by the

Union, will now devote the whole
of his time to the work of tlie Lord.
I have already stated that God has laid

a rich blessing on the efforts of the

brethren at Aalborg, seventy converts
having been added to the church there

within the last six months. In the vil-

lages around Aalborg, there is a great

hunger lor the word of lile among the

country people, which can now be bet-

ter satisfied. 1 shall send br. Foltved's

last letter shortly, from which you will

learn more fully what God is doing
there. *Br Reuhardt, through whose
labors mainly the interest was raised

at Wismar, is with us for a time,

before he is sent either to Hesse or

some other places, where he may be
tnost needed. At present he assists us
in preaching at our out-stations. The
brethren marked with a * have been
added to the list of the missionaries of
the Union. I trust your Board and the

churches who sustain the directors of
the Union, will hail such a rich ad-
dition of volunteers in the Lord's army.
All these brethren require is ''food and
raiment," having learned therewith to

be content. Their reward they expect
from the Prince imder whose banners
they have enlisted. I have the confi-

dence in the Board and the churches,
that my application will be received
in such a way as to encourage me to

make another similar a]j|)liration speed-
ily. Let not the churches comtnit,—

I

had almost said,—the unpardona!)le sin

of casting these servants of Christ off.

I have not been among you person-
ally ; but I know so much of your ease,

comfort, luxury and wealth, that with
a little self-denial you could support a
hundred missionaries on the continent.

All I want for these seven additional

laborers is $1,000 j)er atmum, and I

am ready to subscribe $10 annually,

for five years, towards the $1,000.
Let but ninety-nine brethren from
among the thousands in your country
put their names down for an equal
amount and the thing will be settled at

once. But we must have more men,
and God will raise them up, for the
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cry,—" Come over and help us," be-
comes louder and louder every day.

If I were not bound here by innunie-
j-able engagements, I could fly to tlie

various parts where the Lord lias sent
a hunger among the peo|)le for the

bread of life. Now is oiu" time to

work ;—dear brethren help,—O help

to draw tiie gospel net. In a short

time every door may be again closed
against us.

Br. Hinrichs, who was expelled from
Vienna after tiie reaction got the as-

cendency, has gone to labor at Leer,

where tlie prospects are most encou-
raging, and where little is required for

his support, as he lodges and boards
free with a brother who has his heart

in the cause. Dr. Koijiier we found it

necessary to recall I'rom Stettin, partly

on account of my frequent absence
from home, and |)artly on account of

his literary engagements. He has

now completed a hymn book for our
churches, vviiicli will be an inestimable

blessing, and the want of which has

been lung felt. The work is in the

j)ress and will be ready in two or three

irionths.

I have made frequent toin*s during

the |)ast and the present year. Re-
cently 1 was at l?reuien, where I bap-

tized nine believers, and at Wismar
an equal number. Br. Kobner and
myself visited the GOO Danish [irisoners

taken frofn the Danish men-of-war at

Eckerfbrdt, now at Gliickstadt. We
were well received, and supplied them
with 800 tracts and thirty testaments.

Next vveek I hope to get to Rendsburg
and Schleswig ; at the latter place we
have a little church, to which two or

three will be added when 1 get there.

During the summer, I intend to go to

Hesse to visit the churches, and after-

wards to EastlHesland. In fact, noth-

ing appears to me to be so important,

as that one brother should be constant-

ly engaged in this way. The churches
are all young, and need timch counsel

and advice ; but I find it difficult to

get away from Hamburg, where so

many different engagements engross
my time. I\Iy health is on the whole
better, and I want nothing but a heart

fully devoted to the glory ofmy exalted

Lord. Pray for me, niy dear brother,

for, alas ! I see and feel my weakness
more than ever before.

I must close. With brotherly love

to yourself, the Board and all our be-

loved brethren in the United States,

who pray for us and help on the great

work in which we are engaged.

(Dtl)cr DmcDolcnt Institutions.

American Board of Commissiox-

China.

Mr. Cummingi5, whose station is at Fuh-

chau, makes the following remarks in re-

spect to

The Greatness of the Work.

We are aware that many facts have

been already communicated to the Chris-

tian public, but much remains to be said.

We are constantly learning more and more

of the greatness of the enterprise in which

we have embarked ; and never before have

we felt so deeply the need of increased and

incessant exertions. These remarks are

not made so much in reference to this city,
1

with its six hundred thousand inhabitants,
|

all of whom are hurrying rapidly to a

wretched eternity, as to the surrounding

population.

Within the last s\% months, several of

our number have visited the summit of a

neighboring mountain, which overlooks the

whole basin in which Fuh-chau is located.

From that elevated position, a hundred

villages were counted, which could all be

distinctly seen ; and each of which, if

dimply ihe number and the condition of

the inhabitants were taken into account,

would afford a field large enough to em-
ploy the energies of a devoted missionary.

Now that these villages are famishing for

the bread of life, need not be stated.

We know that in their present ignorance of

the gospel, they have no hope and are

without God in the world. But we deem
it important to say that there is no neces-

sity for their remaining in this condition.

Even under the present restrictions in re-

gard to foreigners, they, are all accessible

to the gospel. The diameter of the circle

whicti circumscribes these hundred vil-

lages, is not more than twenty miles long ;
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and were there a sufficient number of la-

borers stationed here, possessed of a ready

command of the language, all could be vis-

ited daily, if it were desirable. But with

our present force, and in the present in-

ability of a majority of us to speak the lan-

guage, this cannot be done. Those who
are able to publish the glad tidings of sal-

vation, find enough to do immediately

around us. And could we all speak with

angels' tongues, we should not expect to

pass beyond the limits of the city and its

suburbs in proclaiming the message of life.

All our efforts would be needed here. In-

deed, to supply the wants of these perish-

ing myriads, would more than consume
our strength. Who, then, shall take the

censer, and stand between the living and

the dead in our neighborhood ? By whom
shall the plague be stayed ? We make
this appeal in full view of this work of

death. And while we cannot run ourselves

to the relief of the dying, we hope the

churches will not fail to listen to our en-

treaties for them.

The Providence of God.

Though it is appalling to think of the

multitudes that annually pass from time to

eternity, without a single ray of light to

cheer their pathway to the tomb, this

does not constitute the most urgent plea

for their suffering condition. The grand

reason why our number should be enlarg-

ed, is, that God in his Providence favors

such a step ! This is seen in the ex-

clusion of foreign influence, to an extent

equal at least to what is found at any

other port in China ; in the peaceable dis-

position of the people ; in their increasing

civility and kindness to us ; and in the

spirit of inquiry which seems to be already

somewhat awakened among them. In all

these respects, we have been greatly en-

couraged ourselves ; and in them all we
believe God is giving us intimations of his

gracious designs towards the people.

There are other things, it is true, which

do not. at first sight, appear so promis-

ing. We are not yet permitted to report

any conversions. On the other hand, we
have great indifference to spiritual things,

deplorable hardness of heart, and a long

catalogue of heathen abominations, con-

stantly before our eyes. But these things

we expect to find in a heathen land. In-

deed, if they did not exist, there would be

far less reason for sustaining the mission-

ary enterprise, than there now is. And if

the heathen here are at the farthest pos-

sible remove from being Christians, this,

instead of being a reason for not making

strenuous efforts to diffuse the blessings of

the gospel among them, is a most convinc-

voii. XXIX. 39

ing argument in favor of such efforts. We
feel, therefore, that while no real objec-

tion can be urged against an increase of

our number, there are many strong motives

for it ; and as we stand in the midst of

this great harvest, and behold it rapidly

wasting, we cannot refrain from calling

most earnestly upon our Christian friends

in America to pray the Lord of the har-

vest to send forth more laborers.

But what we most of all need, is the

descent of the Spirit. None find a deeper

significance than missionaries, we appre-

hend, in the words of the apostle, " I have

planted, Apollos watered, but God gave

the increase." Therefore we would say

to the churches, whatever else you may
withhold, withhold not increasing prayer.

—Miss. Herald.

Letter from Mr. Winslow.

Madras.

Human sacrifices in Goomsor.

Mr. Winslow has turned aside from his

usual course in the following communica-

tion. Instead of describing the progress of

the missionary work at Madras, he presents

a frightful picture of human guilt and degra-

dation in Goomsor, a district which lies

partly in the presidency of Madras, and

partly in that of Bengal. Much has been

accomplished for India by the Christian re-

ligion, particularly in mitigating the hor-

rors of heathenism ; but the reader will

see that there are some " dark places "

still, which may be emphatically called

" the habitations of cruelty."

You are doubtless aware that the inhab-

itants of Goomsor, called Khonds, have

from time immemorial offered human sacri-

fices, after a very singular and cruel, man-

ner. The oblation is made to the " earth

goddess," their principal deity. They
have also a sun god, a moon god, a god of

arms, a god of hunting, a god of births, a

god of small-pox, a hill god, a forest god,

a rain god, a god of fountains, a god of

rivers, a god of tanks, and village gods
;

but the earth goddess is the central object

of worship, the most affecting exhibition of

which is in the form of human sacrifices.

The earth goddess appears to be wor-

shipped under two distinct characters, not

often separately considered, however
;

namely, that of the supreme power, and

that which presides over the productive

energies of nature. In the former charac-
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ter, she is said to be worshipped in one
case only ; that is, when a tribe engages

in war, its enemies being of another race.

Her name is then invoked, and vows of

sacrifices, in case of success, are made.

Her nature is purely malevolent ; but she

does not interfere with other deities, in

their respective spheres.

As presiding over the operations of na-

ture, or as the energizing principle, her

supposed attributes are the reflected image

of the wants and fears of an agricultural

population, in an elementary or uncivilized

state. She rules the order of the seasons ;

sends the periodical rain
;

gives fecundity

to the soil ; as also health or sickness to

the people. On her depends the preserva-

tion of the patriarchal houses and the safe-

ty of flocks and herds. She has no fixed

corporeal shape ; and she is worshipped

neither in any temple nor under any sym-
bol or image. In common wilh inferior

divinities, however, she may assume tem-

porarily any form, as that of a tiger, for

purposes of wrath. She is propitiated by

sacrifices both of men and animals.

Human sacrifices are either public or

private. Of the former, every fartn should

receive, at seed time and ingathering, a

portion of the flesh and blood of a victim
;

and according as the prospect of a crop

varies, it should have some intervening

oblations. A sacrifice is also required in

case of sickness among men or animals,

and also in the event of the destruction of

the latter by wild beasts. If the " ab-

bava," or priest, is visited with sickness

in his family, the failure of his crops, or

the loss of his stock, the same thing mast

be done ; as his prosperity is an index of

the disposition of the goddess towards the

people over wliom he presides.

The more private sacrifices are offered

in case of any extraordinary calamity, indi-

cating the anger of the goddess towards a

particular house ; as when a child, watch-

ing a flock, is carried off" by a tiger. If a

human sacrifice cannot then be obtained, a

goat is led to the place of sacrifice, and its

ear is cut off" and cast bleeding upon the

ground, as a pledge to be redeemed with

human blood at the appointed time within

the year.

By recent publications, in connection

with a report of the agency which has

been employed by the government for

more than seven years to put a stop to

their sacrifices, it appears that in a small

section of the country, three or four hun-

dred innocent victims are annually torn to

pieces in this horrid rite. Several hundred

have from time to time been rescued.

On one occasion one hundred and twenty-

four victims, valued at ten or twelve thou-

sand rupees, were voluntarily given up to

the agent. And in one year one hun-

dred and forty-two were saved, and were
afterward variously distributed ; some hav-

ing been left with the missionaries in

Orissa, some having been brought to Ma-
dras, whom I saw, and some females hav-

ing been given in marriage to Khond chiefs.

It is to be regretted that the efforts of

the Government have not hitherto been en-

tirely successful in abolishing this horrid

custom. The day must soon come, how-

ever, when all such offerings will cease

throughout India.

Procuring the Victims.

The following description of these hu-

man sacrifices, wilh the usual prelimina-

ries, has been extracted by Mr. Winslow

from an account to which he obtained ac-

cess in India.

The unhappy persons who are to be

offered in sacrifice, are known in the

Khond language under the designation of
" merias." They are not usually native

Khonds, but are provided by a class of

Hindoo procurers, who purchase them

without ditiiculty upon false pretences, or

kidnap them from the poorer classes of

Hindoos in the lower country, either to

the order of the priests, or upon specula-

tion. When conveyed to the mountains,

their price is determined by the demand,

varying from fifty to a hundred lives, that

is, of sheep, cows, fowls, pigs, &c. A
few are always kept in reserve in each dis-

trict, if possible, to meet sudden demands

for atonement. Victims of either sex are

equally acceptable to the earth goddes.s.

Children, however, whose age precludes a

knowledge of their situation, are for con-

venience sake preferred. Brahmins, who
have assumed the sacred thread, being per-

haps regarded as already consecrated to the

tleity, are held to be not quite so accept-

able ; but the word of the procurer is the

only guaranty of fitness in these respects

which is required. But whatever be the

real class, rank or nation of the victim, it

is a highly characteristic feature of the

system, pregnant with important conse-

quences, that in all cases it must be bought

with a price ; an unbought life being an

abomination to the deity.

Treatment of the Meria.

The meria is brought blindfold to the vil-

lage by the procurer, and is lodged in the

house of the abbaya. He is kept in fet-

ters, if grown up ; but he is left at perfect
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liberty, if a child. During life, he is re-

garded as a consecrated being ; and if at

large, he is eagerly welcomed at every

threshold. Victims are not unfrequently

permitted to attain to years of maturity in

total ignorance of their situation
;
although

it is not easy to understand how this ig-

norance can be maintained. Should one

in such circumstances, form a temporary

alliance with a Khond female, thankful-

ness is expressed to the deity for the dis-

tinction. Generally, however, to a meria

youth who thus grows up, a wife of one of

the Hindoo castes upon the mountains is

given. Farm stock and land are presented

to him ; and should a family be the result,

it is held to be born to the fearful condition

of the sire. The sacrifice of lives which

are surrounded by these ties, is often fore- i

gone ; but should the dread divinity re-

quire an atonement not easy to beaflbrded,

the victim father, with all his children, is

dragged without hesitation to the altar.

It is a rule, however, that persons stand-

ing in the relation of direct descent shall

not be immolated in the same district.

This is a law so rigidly observed, that

when a victim is thought in any degree to

resemble a former mature sacrifice, he is

always, out of precaution, resold or ex-

changed. By this means also the risk is

avoided of sacrificing, according to the

ideas of the Khonds, the same life twice to

the divinity.

Preliminaries of the Sacrifice.

All the arrangements, connected with tiie

ceremony of a human sacrifice, are con-

ducted by the patriarch in concert with the

priest. The divine will is in every case

declared hy the latter, as it is communi-
cated to him in visions ; and he may de-

mand a victim at any time, even when
no visible signs of divine displeasure ap-

pear.

From the festivals of sacrifice no one is

excluded ; and at them all feuds are for-

gotten. They are generally attended by a

large concourse of people of both sexes.

They continue for three days, which are

passed in the indulgence of every form of

gross and indescribable excess. The first

day and night are spent exclusively in

drinking, feasting, and obscene riot.

Upon the second morning, the victim,

having fasted from the preceding evening,

is carefully waslied, dressed in a new gar-

ment, and led forth from the village in

solemn procession, with music and danc-

ing, to the meria grove. This grove con-

sists of a clump of deep and shadowy for-

est trees, and usually stands at a short dis-

tance from the hamlet, by a rivulet which

18 called the meria stream. It is kept sa-

cred from the axe, and is studiously avoid-

ed by the Khond as haunted ground. In

the middle of it, an upright stake is fixed,

at the foot of which the victim is seated,

and bound back to it by the priest. He is

'.hen anointed with oil, ghee, and turmeric,

and adorned with flowers ; and a species

of reverence, which it is not easy to dis-

tinguish from adoration, is paid to him

throughout the day. There is now infinite

contention to obtain the slightest relic of

his person ; a particle of the turmeric paste

with which he is smeared, or a drop of his

spittle, being esteemed, especially by the

women, of supreme virtue. In some dis-

tricts, sn)all rude images of beasts and

birds in clay are made in great numbers
and stuck on poles ; but of the origin or

meaning of this practice there is no satis-

factory explanation.

On the third morning, the victim is re-

freshed with a little milk ; while the li-

centious feast, which has scarcely been

intermitted during the night, is vociferous-

ly renewed. The acceptable place for the

intended sacrifice, has been discovered,

during the previous night, by persons sent

out for the purpose. The ground is probed

in the dark with long sticks ; and the first

deep chink that is pierced, is considered

the spot indicated by the earth goddess.

The Consummation.

As the victim must not suffer bound,

nor, on the other iiand, exhibit any show
of resistance, the l)ones of his arms, and, if

necessary, those of his legs are now broken

in several places. The priest, assisted by

the abbaya and by one or two of the elders

of the village, then takes the branch of a

green tree, which is cleft in the middle for

a distance of several feet. They insert the

meria within the rift
;

fitting it in some
districts, to his chest, in others to his

throat. Cords are next twisted round the

open extremity of the stake, which the

priest, aided by his assistants, strives with

his whole foice to close. All prepara-

tions being now concluded, the priest about

noon gives the signal, by slightly wound-

ing the victim with his axe. Instantly the

promiscuous crowd, that erewhile had is-

sued forth with stunning shouts and peal-

ing music, rush with njaddening fury upon

the sacrifice. Wildly exclaiming, " We
bought you with a price, and no sin rests

on us," they tear his flesh in pieces from

the bones ! And thus the horrid rite is

consummated. Each man then bears away
his bloody shreds to his fields, and from

thence returns directly to his house.

For three days after the sacrifice, the

iniiabitants of the village which afforded

it, remain dumb, communicating with
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each other only by signs, and remaining

unvisited by strangers. At the end of

this period, a buffalo is slaughtered at the

place of sacrifice, when ail tongues are

loosened.

The latest intelligence in regard to the

efforts of the Government for the suppres-

sion of the rite above described, is derived

from the Friend of India of Jan. 25, 1849,

which says :—" We are happy to be able

to state, on authority which we believe to

be unexceptionable, that the Government

agent now in Chinna Kimedy, has already

experienced a very encouraging degree of

success in his efforts. He has received

one hundred and six merias, and, in our

opinion, deserves great praise for the cau-

tious and judicious measures he has pur-

sued, and which have so abundantly pros-

pered. The commissioner is, of course,

accompanied by troops ; but we are happy

to be able to state, that not a hut or a

fruit tree has been injured, and not a single

individual hurt. The hills of Chinna

Kimedy are wild and inaccessible, and the

people are believed to be more than ordi-

narily ferocious ; but they appear to have

submitted to our wishes. The last full

moon had been fixed upon for a great

sacrifice, to anticipate the agent's arrival
;

but he was happily in the midst of the

tribe twelve days before the appointed

time.

—

Ibid.

English Baptist Missionart So-
ciety.

At the annual meeting held in Exeter

Hall, April 26, 1849, the following state-

ment was made of the operations of the

Society.

In continental India it has thirty-five

missionaries and sixty-five native teachers.

In Ceylon and other islands, six mission-

aries and more than forty native teachers.

There are, also, upwards of 1,800 mem-
bers, and in the schools, about 4,000 chil-

dren ; the number of schools in India, 102.

The number of volumes of the scriptures

printed, between 1837 and 1847, amounted

to 503,205 ;— in all, 743,270. Since

1847, 133,000 more have been issued

from the press. The churches in Jamaica

contain about 34,000,—there being double

the number, both of ministers and mem-
bers from 1837 to 1847. In the Bahania<;,

there are three missionaries, ten native

teachers, 2,800 members ; and in the day
schools 750 children. Within the last

seven years missions have been begun in

Africa, in Hayli, Trinidad, France, Ma-
dras and Canada. In Africa many thou-

sand people have been clothed, and parts

of the New Teistament printed in three of

the dialects. In Canada, ten ministers have

been aided by the Society, in preaching

the gospel extensively. In France, the

New Testament in Breton has been print-

ed. Several printing establishments have

recently been formed in Africa and Trini-

dad. The missionaries and native teach-

ers have increased, within the last ten

years, from about eighty-five to about 225,

not including Jamaica. For the support of

these agents the Society has not more than

£16,000 a year available.

—

Evan. Mag.

Church Missionary Society.

Extractfrom the Annual Report.

In the review of the missionary proceed-

ings of the past year, one important fact

presents itself in respect of all the principal

missions
;

namely, the openness of the

field, through the abatement of opposition,

whether from the priests of the ancient

idolatries, or from the followers of the false

prophet, or from heathen powers. Every

where our missionaries find willing and at-

tentive hearers, and some individuals pre-

pared to receive the truth
;

every where

there is encouraging evidence that a suc-

cess, far beyond the natural adequacy of

the means employed, is granted to the

preachers of the gospel in the nations of

the world. We need but additional mis-

sionary agency on our part, and the out-

pouring of the Spirit from on high, to pro-

duce far greater results than we have yet

witnessed. For these blessings we must

look to the prayers and eflbrts of the

church at home.

The Jubilee F'uiid.

In the fiftieth year of the Society special

contributions were made, as a recognition

of the jubilee.

In their Appeal for a Jubilee Fund the

Committee stated four objects as present-

ing special claims upon the contributions of

such an occasion :

—

The support of sick and disabled mis-

sionaries ;

The education of missionaries' children ;

The endowment of native Christian

churches ; and

The erection of missionary buildings.
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The contributors had the option of se-

lecting any one of the objects specified, to

which their subscriptions should be appro-

priated. Nineteen-twentieths, however,
of tlie fund have been left to the appropri-

ation of the Committee.

1. For the first two objects specified

above, a Special Fund was commenced
about twenty years ago ; and all the do-

nations and subscriptions to it having been

invested and accumulated, now aniount to

about £20,000. It is proposed to in-

crease this fund by the addition of £20,000
out of the Jubilee Fund. The aggregate

will be sufficient, it is hoped, to ensure,

—

whatever fluctuations may affect the So-

ciety,—a provision for the support of the

missionaries in the time of old age or in-

firmity, and for the education of their chil-

dren.

For the future, the e.vpenditure for

these objects will be taken entirely and ex-

clusively out of the interest of the capital

of this Special Fund, and the annual sub-

scriptions and donations which may be

contributed to it.

Ever since the first opening of this fund,

—4 fund for the benefit of men who, by

leaving their native country to preach

Christ to the Gentiles, have cut themselves

off" from the opportunity of making any

provision either for themselves or their

families,— it has met with peculiar favor,

and contributions have flowed in. It is

confidently anticipated that these contribu-

tions will be continued even yet more lib-

erally ; and so, wilh the interest of the in-

vested property, provide fur this whole

charge.

A portion of the Jubilee Fund will also

be applied to provide a building to serve

as a home and school for the missionaries'

children.

3. A sum will be devoted to provid-

ing endowments for native Christian church-

es in the missions of the Society, on the

principle of meeting sums raised on the

spot. The Committee propose at once to

devote £10,000 to this object. They con-

fidently anticipate that the knowledge that

such a sum is available for this purpose

will stimulate the native Christians to help

themselves, and establish the self-support-

ing principle in all our advanced missions.

4. A further sum will be appropriated

to missionary buildings, the fourth object

gpecified in the Jubilee Resolutions.

Every one may help in the attainment of

our grand object : the Lord has himself

shown us in what way,—" Pray ye, there-

fore, the Lord of the harvest, that he will

send forth laborers into his harvest." We
this day renew our appeal, very often be-

fore made on occasions like the present,

but now made under special circumstances.

The Lord has made the openings ; he has

inclined the hearts of his servants to give

the silver and the gold : to give the men is

his own prerogative. "Pray ye, therefore,

the Lord of the harvest, that he will send

forth laborers into his harvest."

And let all act in the spirit of this

prayer. Let fathers and mothers be ready

to part with their children, as the children

of this world part with theirs for prospects

of mere temporal emolument and honor.

—

Miss. Reg. of Ch. Miss. Soc.

vliufricau I3a}]ti5t jllissioiiart) Union.

Recent Intelligence.

A note from Mr. Dean, dated March

29, states that Mr. Smith was to sail

on that day for Siam. While waiting for

a passage, he spent a few days at Canton.

Mr. Johnson also made a short visit to

Canton in January last. He and his little

boy were well. Dr. Macgowan had re-

cently lost his youngest child.

Mr. (joddard writes from Shanghai that

he had chattered a Portuguese schooner to

convey himself and family to Ningpo.

The vessel was to sail March 13.

3Ir. Dean is engaged with Mr. Goddard

in preparing for the press the book of

Genesis, with Notes, together with Mat-

thew, John and Acts. The plan is for Mr.

Goddard to take the text and Mr. Dean

the notes, and " each to look over the

work of the other, so as to be able to sub-

scribe to the whole. The notes on Mat-

thew were in the hands of the printer

March 24 ; the notes on Genesis written

out to the close of chapter four. Mr. D.

says, " I have latterly been able to preach

once on the Sabbath, and to attend what is

called a bible class, and one service daily

with the Chinese, i. e. at 7 A. M., for

reading, catechising and prayer. Another
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school has been started at Long Island,

and the Chinese brethren have subscribed

thirty dollars or more for a chapel there."

Mr. Jewett and wife and Mr. Day

reached Nellore April 16. They repre-

sent the mission as in a very unpromising

and discouraging state. During the two

years or more since it was relinquished,

influences have constantly been at work

adverse to its prosperity. The things

which remain are ready to die. The

brethren, having come to the ground and

made a personal examination of the state

of things, feel greatly disheartened as to

the resutnption of missionary labor in a

field which bears so little the aspect of

hopefulness.

Mr. and l\Irs. Van Meter reached San-

doway about the middle of Jlarch.

Under date of April 17, Mr. Van Meter

states that on the preceding day Mr.

Beecher baptized seven Karens, four wo-

men from a neighboring village and three

of Mrs. Beecher's scholars.

Mr. C. C. Moore and wife reached

Akyab about March 15. Mr. M. gives a

very interesting account of his first Sabbath

at that place. Four young men, candidates

for baptism, having been previously exam-

ined by Mr. Ingalls, were baptized at his

request by Mr. Moore. They are now in

the school, and are regarded as men of

promise to the mission. He says, "Others,

some of them leading men in their religion,

are wailing baptism."

In Siam, Feb. 4, Mr. Jones baptized

two Chinamen. He says in a note dated

Feb. 22, 1849, "The work of the Lord

goes onward. Would that the work of

man might keep pace with it. Is there no

privilege in being a co-worker with him

Why, then, have we no more ?"

On a recent tour to the south of France,

Dr. T. T. Devan writes (June 11, 1849)

that he had baptized, April 17, at St.

Etienne, a Mr. Charles Geijer, a very in-

teresting convert. He was ordained a

year since at Lyons, and has been an

agent of the Evangelical Society of Geneva.

Afterwards Dr. D. led into the water five

other converts, who were baptized by Mr.

Geijer. Tlie following evening they were

organized into a regular Baptist church, of

which Mr. G. is the pastor.

J. W. Parker, a member of the Execu-

tive Committee, now in France, writes

from Douay that he was recently present

at a meeting full of interest and promise in

respect to the French Mission. Fifteen con-

verts were examined with great thorough-

ness, as candidates for baptism, by Mr.

Willard. About 150 persons were pres-

ent, who witnessed the examination. The

candidates having been accepted, they

were baptized in a romantic spot, seven or

eight miles distant from Douay, in the

presence of about a thousand persons,

chiefly Catholics. All the attendant cir-

cutnstances were highly interesting and en-

couraging.

LETTERS, &,C., FROM MISSIONARIES.

Arracan.—L. Ingalh, Feb. 27, March 27,

April 24.-7. S. Hetchir, Feb. 19, March 12.
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Meter, April Ki.

Maulimain.— Wm. Maore, Jan. 11.

—

J G.
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Feb. 21. April \9 —A. Judson, Jan. 23 —7".

K. Ranney, April 19.— E. A. Stevens, March
24, April 21.— A'. Harris, April 19—F. Ma-
sun]., April IS.

'I'avoy —J. Benjamin, March 8.

—

E. B.
Cross, Marcli 7.— C. Bennett, Jan. Id

AssA.M — Mrs Brown, March 20; N.
Brown, A]m\ 7 —-O. T. Cutter, March 30.

Siam.—J. H. Chandler, Dec. 31.-7. T.

Jones, Feb. 22.

China.— S. J. Smith, March 27.-7. God-
dard, Feb. 13.

Tki.oogoos.— S. S. Day, Nov. 10, March
22, April 10 — L. Jewett, April 11, May 4.

'Franck.— T. T. Dtvan, Juue 11,28.

Gkr.many.— 7. G. Oncken, Miy 24.

Gkk.k( E — F. Bull. May 3.

Africa, Bassa Mission.—7. Von Brunn,
May 6.

DONATIONS

Received iJi 7ime, 1849.

" A friend to Missions" 25,00

Maine.

C:alais. 1st ch. 30,00

F.ast Harrinplon, ch. 13,03

Wiscassci, John Sylvester, 5,00

48,03
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New Hampshire.

New Hampshire Slate Conven-
tion, J. A. Gault tr.. viz —Ma-
son village, ch., per Kev. O.
Tracy, agent,

Vermont.

Passumpsic, Levi P. Parlts 10,00
Vermont Bap. .State Conven-

tion, Rev. VV. Kimball tr., viz.

— Hinesburg, oh., per Kev. O.
Tracy, agent, 5,00

Massachusetts.

Framingham, Fem. Mite See,
Selina Ni.\on tr., 15.28

Foxboro', Martin Torrey 1,00

Boston, contributed at the
Unitarian conference
and prayer meeting at

Rev. Mr. Coolidge's ch.,

after addresses by Rev.
Rlr. Bronson and two
Assamese lads, towards
the purchase of a library

for the Nowgong Or-
phan Institution, Assam, 80,00

do.. Mrs. Amos Lawrence,
for the Assam Orphan
Institution, 30,00

'

do., Tremont Temple Sab.
school, VV. A. Holland
superintendent, 13,25

do.. Bap. Bethel >ab. sch.,

for the Karen Mission, 6,53

129,78

Lowell, VVorthen St. ch., to

cons. Mrs. VV. Maria Porter
L. M., 100,18

West Wrentham, Sab. school 3,00

Plymouth, Ladies' Miss. Soc. of

the ch. and cong., H. K. God-
dardtr., 19,00

Jamaica Plain, a friend 1,25

Fall River, a friend 30,00

Neponset, Samuel Hildreth 5,00

;

a friend 1,00, 6,00

Canibridgeport, a friend ,25

North Attleboro', ch. and soc. 57,40
Salem, 1st ch. . 191-,20

South Adams, ladies of the ch. 12,00
Hampden Cn. For. Miss. Soc,

J. VV. Taylor tr., viz.—A friend

to missions 5,00; Rev.O Tra-
cy 10,00 ;

iNorthampton 9,00 ;

Cummington 7,U0
;
Pulpit sup-

plies 19,00; per Rev. O. Tra-
cv, agent, 50,00

Dig'htoh, ch. 5,80; Newb-iry-
port, 1st ch. 31,"25 ; John Cur-
rier, to cons, himself L. M.,

100,00; Henry Merrill, Jr., to

cons, himself and Mrs. Mary
B. Merrill L. M., 200,00

;

Lawrence, ch. 8,35
;
per Rev.

J. F. Wilcox, agent, 345,50

3,00

15,00

964,84

Connecticut.

Bap. .State Convention,
W. Griswolil tr., viz.

—

.Stonington Borough, ch.

26,2b ; Gilbert Collins

S\0 and O. B. Grant
^10, for sup. of a Karen

preacher; Rev. A. G.
Palmer, for sup. of do.,

l.-i.OO, 59,26
Groton Bank, ch. 4,00

;

VV. P. Benjamin 1,00
;

Sarah P. Irish, for sup.

of a Karen preacher,

40,00 ; John Bolles,

for do.. 12,00; Rev. Al-
fred Gates, for do.,

12,00 ; which with ^21
of the contributions
from Mass., to cons.
VVm. P. Benjamin L.M., 79,00
New London, string of
beads and breast-pin,

per Rev. O. Tracy, ag't, 138,26
North Stonington, 3d ch. 13,29 ;

Pendleton Hill, Rev. C. T.
Chapman 1,00; Col. at State
Convention 24,34 ; Miss Sarah
Searles 50c.

;
per Rev. J. F.

Wilcox, agent, 39,13
177,39

New York.

Troy, 1st ch., James Wager tr.,

5,00
;

Schuylerville, ch . 7,49 ;

Greenwich, Thomas R.ogers

2,00; Fort Edward, ch. 9^0;
Adamsville, Obadiah Slade

2,00; Cambridge, ch. 5.50;
Salem, Daniel Valentine 5.00 ;

Clark Stevens 2,00; Gilbert
Stevens 2,00; White Creek,
ch. 12.09

;
CharlestDwn, a

friend 2oc.
;
Queensbury, 1st

ch. 4.92; Fort Ann Village,

ch. 3,00 ; Pleasant Valley, ch.

I 1,65
;
Salisbury, Alva Brock-

ett 1,00; Sloansville,ch.7,25
;

Mohawk River Asso., B. D.
Brockett tr., to cons. Rev.
Avery Briggs L. M., 116,04;
Washington Union Asso., to

cons. Rev. Jerome T. Mason
L. M., 1 17,12 ;

G.alesville, ch.

19,62 ;
Sandy Hill, ch. 26,25;

Kingsbury, ch 41,47; with
12,66 from Washington Union
Asso., to cons. Rev. J. VV.

Crumb L. M.
;

per Rev. O.
Dodge, agent, 400,65

New Jersey.

Newark. Miss Martha J. Price 6,00
Port Jervis, ch. 8,00
Lyons Farms, ch. 10,00; Kliza-
bethtown, ch. 7,00; Bloom-
field and Caldwell, ch. 3,00;
per Rev. G. S. Webb, agent, 20,00

34,00

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Benjamin C.
F.verett, for the sup. of
a lad in Nowgong Or-
phan Institution to be
named Thomas S. Mal-
com 25,00; Mrs. B. C.
F.verett, for sup. of a

lad in do., to be named
Frederick A. VVillard,

25,00; collection at a

meeting of ladies at 1st

ch., for the Assam Mis-
sion, 30,00, 80,00
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do., 1st ch., Fem. Miss.
• Soc, Mary Hallman tr

,

for sup. of Ann Kheea
in jNowgon:; Orphan In-

stitution, 25,01); Mrs.
K. D. Keed, for sup. of
a native Karen preach-
er under direction of
Kev. J. H. Vinton, "Kl.OU, 65,0C

do.. Broad St. ch., ' Fem.
Board of Collectors,"
2H,iO; Sab. Sch. Miss.
Soc, for sup. of a na-

tive Karen preacher,
(jU.OO ; to cons. James
Wiley, Mrs. Elizabeth
Moore and Mrs. Marga-
ret Beal L. M. ; Aew
Market St. ch

,
Joseph

Walton tr , to cons.

Reuben Jarinon L. ftl.,

10r»,U0; per Uev. G. S.

Webb, agent, 432,20
• 377,20

Balligomingo, ch., mon. con.,

per Rev. G. S. Webb, agent, 13,G0

Eaton, ch. and cong o,id; Mon-
roe, ch. and cong. l .od, 7,00

Collections by Hev. iF. Kidder,

per Rev, J. Stevens, agent, 213,80

Kentucky.

Louisville, a few friends, towards

sup. of Myat Kyau,

Ohio.

Cesar's Creek Asso., viz.—Ce-
sar's Greek, ch. G,00 ; Jonas

Run, ch. 7,8j ;
Sugar Creek,

ch. 20,OiJ
;

Wilmington, C.

Harris 75c., 31,60

Coshocton Asso., viz.— Hope-
well, ch. 75c.; Mohawk, ch.

G,00 ;
Tomica, ch. 7,77 ; Mill-

fork, ch. 12,55; White Eyes,

ch.75c.; Butler tp., ch. 2,U:i
,

Jefferson, ch. 3,05 ; Evans
Creek, ch. 50c. ;

Roscoe, J.

CarhartS.OO ; friends in Keene
8,75; Carlisle, ch. 2,25 ; Wolf
Creek, ch. 3,+2; Mount Holly

1,G3; cash 9c.; Uniontown,

ch. 12,00, 64,G3

Grand River Asso., viz.—Ashta-

bula, ch. 9,56 ;
Conneaut, ch.

4 11; Geneva. Rev. J.Elliot

5iJc. ; Madison, ch. 9,09, 23,26

Huron Asso., viz.— Berlin, ch.

20,00 ;
Fairfield, ch. 10,00 ;

Ripley, ch. 2,00; Bellevue,

ch. 6,59 ; Sab. school 80c. ;

Peru. ch. o.Zo; JN'ew Haven,

Edwin M. and Lucy R. Kelly

30c.,

Lorain Asso., viz.— Henrietta,

ch. 9,00 ; Sab. school 3,35 ;

Jackson, ch. 3,25, lo.GO

Mad River Asso., viz.—Mrs. E.

Jackson 5.00; Spring Creek,

ch. 1,00 ; Urbana,ch 1,00, 7,00

Meigs Creek Asso., viz.— Mc
Connelsville; ch. 16,WJ; Sab.

school 9,5U; Little Musking-

ham, ch. 15.00; cash 2,12 ;

Zanesville, 1st ch. 90,88 ;
Dun-

can's Falls, ch. 5.00 ; Brook-

field, ch. 24,00 ; Windsor, ch.

816,60

40,00

4,60
;

Newport, ch. 28,00 ;

Roxbury,ch. 1,50, 196,60
Miami Asso., viz. — Cincinnati,
Mr. Munson 3,00; V. M. B.

M. S. 40,00; do., 9th St. ch.,

(of which ,«;iOO, by J. Smith,
is to cons. Mrs. Ann B. Mor-
gan L. M., and ^100 to cons.

George L. Hanks L. M.,)
671,49; Sab. school 89,43;
Bur. Fem. Ed. Soc, for sup.
of Mrs. Moore's school, and
to cons. Rev. Wm. Moore
L. M., 157,00; do., 5th ch.

11,50; Sab school 15,00; do.,

Walnut St. ch., to cons. J. C.
Reed L. M., 130.37; Sab. sch.

20..35; do., 1st ch. 44,.3'2 ; Sab.
school 37,00, to cons. C. Hub-
bell L. M.

;
Dayton, 1st ch.

31,27; Sab. sch. 5,73; Wayne
St. ch. 4,00 ; Lebanon, ch.

42,00; Sab. sch. 8,W); Lock-
land, ch. 12,00 ;

Muddy Creek,
ch. 4,80; Franklin, ch., (of

which ,1^20 for education of a

Karen youth named John But-
ler,) 5G,00 ; Hamilton, Sab.

sch. 7.00, 1390,46

Mount Vernon Asso., viz.—Owl
Creek, .ch. 17,00; Homer, ch.

8.48 ; Mount Vernon, ch.

36.65: Martinsburg, ch. 5.90, 68,03
Ohio Asso., viz.— Centerville,

Bethlehem, ch. 9,00
Portage .Asso., viz—Cash 3,00;

Streetsboro', ch. 15.00; Gar-
retUville,ch 1 2.no ; Bedford,
ch.4,(i9; Brimfield. Mrs. Burt
l.'H)

;
Akron, L. Austin 40,00, 75,09

Rocky River Asso., viz.—Dover,
ch. 15.11; Granser, Wm.
Ganyard 1,00; VVeslfield, ch.

2.60; Seville, ch. 2,75, 21,46
Wills Creek Asso., viz.— Salt

Creek, ch. 5.25 ; Concord, ch.

5.0<J ; Pleasant Valley , ch, 5,25;

White Eves Plains, ch. 7,75;
Adamsville, ch, 27,41, 50,66

Mt. V'ernon, anniversary colls. 30,07
Ohio liap. For. Miss. Soc, J. B.
Wheaton tr,, • 202,04

Mauniee Asso , cash 8,34

per Rev. J, Stevens, agent, 2241,78

Indiana.

Franklin College, mon. con.,

17,50; Pendleton, ch. 2.00=
19.50,—less 23c. discount on
draft.

Indianapolis, ch., per Rev. J.

Stevens, agent,
. 39,22

Illinois.

"Christians of various denomi-
nations and friends to Chris-

tian civilization, in .Albion,

Wnrdborough and vicinitv,

Wm. Hall tr.,"
'

37,75

India.

Xellor*, Rev. Lyman Jewett, 50,00

S4893,26

Total from April 1 to June 30, 514,797,23.
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